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JGRANT co: Reference to Littell in the Ky, Leg 
In 1819 Wm. Littell won election to Leg. ~n 
campaign promise to fight for the creation of 
the co. out of Pendleton Co. He fought well ani 
hard and overcame opposition. Wheelerdealed ani 
bill was passed. Approved by Gov. 2/12/1820 • 
•••• (Robert H. Elliston, THE H]ST •. OF GRANT CO 
7/4/1876, and re~rinted by GRANT CO. NEWS, ll;'l 
23/1951, Pp. 6-7); Refers to Elliston's acct. 
of the naming of G~ant Co. 2/12/1820, the bill 
to est. the co. was aPIlroved by'the governor. 
"The best fciunded .opinion" was that the co. '.waE 
named for Squire Grant, a friend of Littel's ••• 
(Ona Morgan, etal., ipterview, 4/30/1978); 
I GRANT COUNTY, KY: 259 sq. mi. "Est. in 1820 from part 
of Pendleton Co., Grant Co. was named for either Col. 
John Grant (1754-1826), pion. salt producer in the 
Licking Val; his bro. Samuel (1162-89), a surveyor w'ii:i 
was killed by the Indians; or another bro., Squire' 
(1764-1833), a s~rveyor and large landowner in Camp. Cc 
which he served in the State Sen. (1801-6) and as 
sheriff (1810); or perhaps for all 3. An oft-repeated 
19th cent. story with no validity whatever refers to 
Wm. Littell's 'repeated efforts' to get the Ky. leg. tc 
grant him a hearing on his bill to create the new co: 
'the word "Grant" became in connection therewith quite 
a stereotyped phrase or saying, and hence when the bill 
was finally called up, out of a facetious spirit some . 
member had "Grant" inserted for its name. "' (Book-P.12~ 
V GRANT CO. Conflicting opinions on the reason 
it was so named. Oldtimers (in c.1876) stated 
"that owing to Mr •. Littel's repeated efforts 
with the Leg. to grant him a hearing on his 
pet bill, that the word 'Grant' became in 
connection therewith quite a stereotyped 
phrase or saying, and hence when the bill was 
finally ca'l~Qd up, out of a f'"acetious spirit 
some member had 'Grant' inserted for its name 
But the best founded 'opinion, in our judge-
ment, is that it was named in honor of Gen. 
Squire Grant, a prominent citizen of Boone Co 
and who was a very particular and warm friend 
of Wi:'. Littell." (fHE HIST. OF GRANT CO. as 
compiled by Robt. H. Elliston and Read by 
Him, 7/~/1876, reprinted by GRANT CO. NEWS, 
1l/21Ilq<;1. P. 7), 
GRANT COUNTY, KY: In Jan. 1827 sections of Harrison & 
Scott Co's. were added to Grant Co. (ACTS Chap. 13, P. 
18). Acc. to Rone, it assumed its present bounds. on 
3/10/1870; 260 sq. miles (US Census); Eagle Creek 
drains the west. sect. of the co. Dry Ridge is a north· 
south divide between the Licking R. and Eagle Creek (0· 
the Ky. R.) (McGrain & Currens, P. 31); Drained by 
Eagle Creek and several main branches and by several 
tribs. of the Licking River; May have been named for 
Sam'l. Grant who was killed by Indians in Indiana in 
1794. He was bro. to Col. John and Squire. Acc. to 2 
co. residents at the time of its est: J. Worthing 
McCann and Maj. Wm. K. Wall, an atty. (Collins, 1847,. 
P. 326); 
vi GRANT COUNTY, KY: The co's. e. sect. is drained by 
Licking R. tribs. and its western sect. bytribs. of 
Eagle Creek, a Ky.R. trib; Branches of Licking River 
incl: Crooked, Fork Lick, and Grassy Creeks. Branches 
of Eagle Creek incl: Clark's, Arnold's, and Ten Mile 
Creeks; 
~GRANT COUNTY, KY: The 1st ct. in Grant Co. was held 
in the log home of Henry Childers, south of Dry Ridge. 
(Lanter in grant co. News, 8/12/1976, P. 3C:2-3); On 
Jan. 6, 1827, Grant Co's. s. bound. was moved from 
Crooked Creek to the top of the ridge that separated 
Crooked and Raven Creeks. (Shirley Dunn in Grant Co. 
News, 8/12/1976, P. 108:5); The So. Ry. was completed 
thru the co. in 1876. Ten yrs. earlier, the LCL (L&N) 
had been completed along the w. edge of the co. with 
stations at Zion and Elliston. Seven sta's. on the 
Southern rte paralleling the old Lex. Pike thru the co: 
Critt., Sherman, Dry Ridge, W'town., Gouges (Mason), 
81a;l)Chett, and Corinth (Mullanixville. (Isabel Lanter, 
in Ibid., P. 118:3-6); 
vi GRANT COUNTY, KY: The creation of the new county was 
the key issue in 1819 campaign for state house. Wm. 
Littell won on the promise to his neighbors that he 
would get the new county for them. He won, and true 
to his word on the 1st day of the 1820 session (leg), 
he intro. a bill to org. the new county. The bill was 
signed by the gov. on 2112/1820 (sic). It was the b7th 
co. formed. Included all of the present terri. except 
for a small area taken from Camp. Co. in 1830, a 12 sq, 
mi. sect. from Harrison Co. in 1833, and an area from 
Boone Co. in 1868. and a larger area from Owen Co. in 
1876. ("Grant County Formed 120 Years Ago out of Track· 
less Kentucky Forest" Cinci. Times-star, 4125/1940, frl 
Elliston, Pp. 6-7); 
ARNOLD'S (Pendleton-Grant Co., Ky): This po was est. 
in 1811 with Thomas White, pm. In 1813 he was succeed-
ved by Thos. Wilson. (Murphy); po est. 7/2111809 with 
Thos. Wilson, pm. Actually, this was the date of his 
bond. He was still serving by 1811; Wm. Arnold was 
apptd. J.P. of Pendleton Co. in·12/l798. and he had 
been a J.P. of Camp. Co. 9/1796; Wm. Arnold brought his 
family to the W'town. area in 1795. (Ace. to Lanter in 
Grant Co. News, 8/12/1976, P. 2B:3); Wm. Arnold arr. ir 
the co. in 1799 and settled 2.3 mi n of Clark's Tavern. 
He died 1836. (Betty M. Barnes & Hazel Lawrence Ogden, 
Grant Co. Hist., }989, P. 159); . 
19."\'1.. 
~+c.o. 
ARNOLDS (Pendleton Co., Ky): po 1820-1820 (P&G)j 
Acc. to Munsell's 1818 map, Arnolds was at the head of 
the (right fork of) Arnold's Creek; 
vl'ARNOLDS P.O. (Grant Co., Ky): William Arnold was one 
of Pendleton County's 1st Justices of the Peace, c1799 
(Hartman, Outlook's Hist. of Falmouth, 1/21/1983, P.16 
William Hagan was the 1st pm of Arnolds po in P. Co. 
3/911820. Acc. to P&G it closed before the end of tha 
year; Arnold's PO is at the head of Arnold's Creek 
and just north of the head of Fork Lick Creek and due 
'I south of Theobald's on Dry Ridge (?). Probably the 
site of Williamstown in Grant Co. (Ace. to Munsell's 
1818 Ky. map); 
~ BLANCHET (Grant Co., Ky): On the old Lex-Cov. TPK. 
Site of old stagecoach inn at the jct. of Baker Rd. & 
the TPK. Nota viI. No stores. Identi. only with the 
coming of the rr in the 1870s. H.N.O. Blanchet, ne 
France and living in N.J·. Bought land in the area in 
1841. Sent his son Hyacinth (H.L.O.) to examine it. 
Later HLD was deeded 2500 acres of this land. His bro., 
Henry was prog. of future Blanchets in the co. In 1847 
HLD built his home there. Joined by other families. 
Gustave Bouscaren "named the sta. nr. his home for his 
neighbor Hyacinth Blanchet who do~ated land for the 
bldg." B~owas then chief eng. of canst. for the Cinci. 
So. Ry thru the co. Blanchet was the sta. name. Only a 
depot, chu., no store. Depot was torn down ca. 1950. 
(Hazel Lawrence Ogden in Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, Pp 
l~q_l~A'· 
~ - L 
BLA~CHETT (Grant Co.): Acc. ,to a tp by MarJ 
Ann O'Hara, 'student of MI's,., Haz'el Ogden', 
Engl. tchr., 9rant Co. H.S. c1963-4, and 
compiled in ms. form 5/1965 and donated to 
Grant Co. Libr., this rr sta. was named by 
H.L.O. Blanchett, owner of 300-400 acre site 
1 of the sta. He was a native, of' France. The 
• home he had built and his land was sold to 
f\.ndrew Foree in 1908. Dixie, Hiway extended 
thru "the back part ,o,f hl,!? farm." Foree's 
daug):.lj;er, ,.Gladys Stege~, was source of this 
info. Strictly a rr st~., pass. depot, 
turntable. Trains'~o/from Cincy •••• Nearby 
St. Jos. Cath. Chu. '(and cem.) was tornfin 
""'-' &.w~ 'U-lW. C:O""'~~' eta IN 'A 
~ ,;M. '" ~""" 
the 1950s and the lumber used to build' a 
Bapt •. chu. at the ,xrds. !Nowl cern. It's 
not on US25. ( "Bl ae n c ho t" ) po est. 11128, 
J 1891, Albert S. Black; Disc. 11/18/1892; Re-est. 
5/31/1894, Albert S. Black; 1/17/1895, Francis M. 
Greene; 1/5/1898,' Hyacinth L.D. Blanchett; 4/101 
1906, Edward M. Caldwell; Disc. eff. 4/15/1907 
(mail to Corinth) (POR-NA); Acc. to Albert S. 
Black, 10/26/1891, this po was serving a viI. of 25 
30 residents. l\ Acc. to Ibid., 4123/94, this po was 
2t mi n of Connth po, in the depot on the n. side 
of the tracks. ViI. of 50. (SLR); Acc. to 1860 
Census, Hyacinth L.D.' Blanchet, 33, a N.J. born 
farmer, was living in the Williamst. po area. Henry 
L. Blanchett, 42, ne NJ & wife Caroline,44, 'nee 
.fIM; t~. L~ I'V-- I'VV) rz;O-f~ 00~; 
BOLTZ LAKE (crrant Co., Ky) I Off Ky. 467" I.j. mi 
n of'Dry Ridge. 92 acres lake. Elev. 827 ft. 
6.6 mi of shoreline. Max. depth of 72 ft. 
Built and owned by the Ky. Dept. of Fish & 
Wildlife Resources. Opem:!d to fishing in 1958 
Boat dock •. ("S'couting Report I Boltz Lake" Lex 
HERALD-LEADER, 5/5/1991. P. B10I1); 
V 
CHEROKEE CREEK (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 12/13/1830 
with Jesse Coulson,pm; Disc. 1/10/1831; Re-est. 1/13/ 
1831, Sol C. Perrin. (POR-NA); Nothing on Jesse 
Coulson or Sol C. Perrin in the Grant Co. hist. book 
(1992); Jess Coulson listed in the 1830 Census as 
living in the Williamstown Pree. and Solomon C. 
Perrin is listed then as living in the Lieking Free. 
of Harrison Co; Cheek on a Cherokee Creek in n. Harr. 
,. LYtI 
/ CHERR'f. GROVE (Grant CD., Ky): po .e,st. 4/16~1, Jas. 
L. Atklnson; 7/28/1897, Arch Mo.rgar,; 2/~OO, Wm. H.· 
Spicer; Disc. eff. 10/15/1906 (mail to W· li~m~tow~2 
(POR-NA)· Acc. to Jas. L. Atklnson, 41 e16 ~, thlS 
prop. po'would be 2t mi n of Mason po, 2t mi e of 
Heekins po, 3 mi s of W'town. po, 150 yds. e of CNO&TP 
RR. A viI. of 40 residents. (SLR); Acc. to Terry 
Edmonson, in his stud. T.P. for Mrs. Ogden, Cherry Gro\ 
(aka Hardscrabble) was settled before 1866 by James 
Gouge, Ern and Bill Litell (sic) and Thos. Clark .... In 
1866 the rr acqu~red right of way and depot site from 
them. In 1899 Wm. Henry Spicer from Falmouth opened a 
gen. store and blacksmith shop .•.. Jas. Gouge had a dis· 
nearby. Also a grist mill. The po in Spicer's store wa 
£alled Cherry Grove for the many cherry trees there. 
Then the commu. which had been called Hardscrabble took 
the po name. One rm. sch. and Elliott's tavern. 
["chehr/ee ghrohv"] (E.J. 'Blackburn). ["hahrd skraeb/al 
(Ibid.) The latter name applied to Geo. W. Hill's gro 
store which was begun by his father as a distributor-
ship or "huckster route." (Ibid.) [a huckster wagon is 
a traveling store]; Acc. to student Joe Sowder's ToP., 
Hardscrabble was 3 mi s of W' town. "At one time the nam, 
was quite fitting with insufficient farming toa':s and 
poor farming methods. It was really a hard scrabble 
to make a living." After his move from Fal., Spicer 
"bought the gen. store and continued to operate it and 
also opened a blacks. shop." The Hardscrabble Sch. Jim 
Elliott's tavern .... (Ibid.); 
v1~HERR~ GROVE (Frant Co., Ky): The area was 1st settlE 
in the late 18 cent. Centered on Thos. Clark's tavern. 
Later called Hardscrabble, then Hilltop and later 
Cherry Grove for the many local cherry trees. Clark 
brought his family here from Bourbon Co. in 1795. Nr. 
Jas. Littell's sta. (which opened ca. 1791). Commu. 
dev'd. around the 2 taverns. Clark's Tavern was on thE 
site of Clark Cem. After Clark's death, his tavern wa~ 
run by his widow and later his son Thos. II till the 
latter's death in 1868. and then his son Wm. W. The 
taverns served travelers on the Dry Ridge Trace (late] 
called Cov-Lex. Tpk.) The road was surveyed in the 
1790s. Geo. Mozee was pm of Hardscrabble from 6/29/60 
to 1/2/62. The CNO&TP arr. in 1876, following the C&L 
Tpk roadbed. Dixie Hiway (US 25) was built through in 
the 1920s also following the rt. of the C-L Tpk. But 
it bypassed Cherry Grove. Hardscrabble name was aptly 
applied, testifying to the diffi. of making a living 
in those days. Centered at local gen. store.which was 
opened in 1863 by Geo. W. Hill. (Betty M. I;l.arnes ,al'ld 
Hazel Lawrence Ogden in Grant Co. Hist. book, 19~~1 Pp. 
158-67) ; 
· '/Y\~. ~ s'( CI r-~ <D 
j HARD- SCRIl8BCE' (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 6120/1860, 
Geo. Mozee; Disc .. 11211862 (POR-NA); "had a pm named 
Mozee ["moh/zee"] and now they call that road the Mazie· 
Dome Roa~ We always called it Mozee but now it's all 
Mazie now." (Morgan interv., 4/30/1978); This commu. 
is now called Hilltop. It's 2 mi s of W'town. Was 
settled 1795 by Thos. Clark and wife Sarah Bryant Clark 
of Bourbon Co. He was son of Wm. Clark with whom he cam, 
from Va as a boy. Wm. was a surveyor. Thos. died in 
1803. Two sons were John N. and Thos. II. (Lanter in 
Grant Co. News, 8/12/1976, P. 2B:6-7); 
vi CLARK'S CREEK (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 12/1/1868, 
Abraham W. stone; 8/9/1869, Mrs. Sophia Blackburn ... 
Disc. 5/15/1873; Re-est. 5/4/1876, Wm. T. Green; 12/28/ 
1897, Jerry Crouch; Disc. 8/12/1898 (papers to New 
Eagle Mills) (POR-NA); Acc. to W.T. Green, 4/12/1976, 
this po was 3 mi ne of New Eagle Mills po, on the n. ban 
of Clark's. Creek and 5 mi n of Eagle Creek. Serving only 
a country store. (SLR); [Ilklahrx kreek"] Only a chu. 
Named for the creek. Creek was probably named for local 
families. (E.J. Blackburn, interv., 4/30/1978); The 
father of the late Judge Thos. Clark was pion. settler 
in an area 3 mi s of W'town. (Collins II, P. 291); 
.\ . -
CORDOVA (Grant 'J::o.) : ("K(ah)r!dC oh )/v~") 
Once a thriving tOlvn with J cOuntry stores, 
2 blacksmith shops, leather s~op, creamery, 
ac,c. tb stu~~nt Larry Bailey. infa tp for: Mrs 
, Eugene. Ogdel}"s Engl. cla/i1s, Grant Ca. HS, c. 
196J-4,compiled in ms.form by Mrs. o. in 
.; 5/1965 and donated to, the .. local libr. Now: 
2 stores, body'sJ:lop, homes. ,Mt. Pleasant Chu 
is on the hi+l.l\ 'l'hinks,. th<itboth this town, 
and the town. in Mexico for which it was ' 
allegedly nam\,d may have had something to do 
with the, sheepindustry.~(E'-J. Blackburn, 
'interview, 4/JO/1978);: c 
vqORDOVA (Grant Co;): ("K(aw)r!d(ohl!V<l") 
Mary Faulkner is doing a hist. of Cordova. 
Acc". to her, lithe name originated from a 
Mexican that came thru there. Now, how long 
he .. 'sltayed there she didnt have that info. 
right now (sic). But he •• named the town 
Cordova from a town that he lived in Mexico 
(sicl--Cordova, Mexico." Ms. Faulkner was 
raised nr. Cordov.a. She'll present her hist. 
in taped form to the Co. Hist. Soc. She is 
a Williamstown resident now. DK why the lac a 
people accepted his name and dk anything 
about him--his name or how long ne stayed 
there. (Ona Morgan, interview. 4/3071978) 
CORDOVA (Grant Co., Ky): Acc. to R.N. Morgan, 9/5/ 
1885, this po was on (or nr.?) the s. side of Crooked 
Creek, 4 mi e of Corinth po. 1\ Acc. to Ned Stone, 1/3/ 
1899, the po was 400 ft. s of Crooked Creek, 2 air mi 
from the co. line. (SLR); A viI. at the head of 
Crooked Creek, with 2 stores. (Williamstown Courier, 
./ 5/30/1901); Named by Jane Webb from "the name of a 
place in Mexico." Wm. Webb opened a tavern here in 
1848. Jeremiah Morgan had a store there ca. 1858. The 
po was in Clay Morgan and Ned stone's store at the 
xrds. Later it was moved to another store across the 
creek, at the xrds. Several stores, sawmill, feed 
store. (Shirley Dunn in Grant Co. News , 8/12/1976, 
Pp. 108-118); 
/CORDOVA (Grant Co.) I, po est. 8/11/1849, 
Sam'l. W. Moore ••• Disc. 10/6/1868; He-est. 
11/3/68, G'eo. Oder ••• Disc • eff. 4/30/1906 
(mail to Corinth) (NA); At the xrds of old 
Leecsburg Pike (Ky. 36) and the Crooked Cree-k 
Rd'; Jeremiah Morgan (ne, 1796), settled this 
vic. c. 1820 •••. PO named by ~ane Weuli after a 
town in Mexico mentioned to her by a Mex. War 
vet. Mor~an had a store there and Wm. Webb 
(in 1848) was licensed to run a tavern •••• 
,(Shirley Limeric~Dunn in Grant Co. Sesquicen 
Souvenir Prog. 8/23-9/1970, P. 9); 
f-\-1-'Q 
v'C'ORINTH" (Grant- Co., Ky): The only town in Ky. 
in 3 co's. Most of its 258 residents live in 
Grant Co. Only 9 live in the several Sco,tt Co. 
acres. One acre & no pop. in Harris orr' Co. S'ome 
homes straddle the Grant-Scott Co. line. At 
the j"ct. of US 25 & Ky 330. At the ,town IS ctr. 
are a gro. store, po, garage, bank •. beauty 
parlor. (AP., 7/2/1990); 
V CORINTH (Grant Coo') I po est. 10/22/1868 
David W. Williams ••• (NA); Growth affected by 
the coming of the So. Ry; in 1876~ At that 
time, Corinth & Keefer Precincts were separate 
from Owen Co. The rr'made the place a 'shipping 
pt. espec:ially for tob. prod'ts. and whiskey 
for a large area. Corinth Acad. est~ 1878. Had 
newsp •• bank, hotel, distill'eries in area. C.C 
Hanson was the 1st pm when the rrarr. He had 
earlier owned a-log trading post there. CBD 
almost completely destroyed by 1904'and again 
1914 and. 1932 fires. US25 completed in 1928 
and bro4'ght an end to its prosperity ••• (Mrs '., 
C.L. "Vincent for Grant Herald,' 1952, repro. in 
Grant Co. Sesquicent. Souv:enir'Prog. 8/23::9/70 
P.n _ 0_' n \ . 
/ /'P'I--' 
Ii CORINTH (Grant Co., Ky): "This 6th cl. city with po 
is centered at the jct. of US 25 and Ky 33p,1! mi e of 
1-75 and 9 (air) mi s of Williamstown. It is said to 
have been an early stage stop on the old Covington to 
Lex. Pike but did not develop as a town until the 
coming of the Cinci. & So. Ry. in 1876. It is not 
known when the name was applied to the commu. but its 
po was est. as Corinth on 10/22/1868, with David W. 
Williams, pm, and in this name it was inc. in 1878. 
It was undoubtedly named for the Corinth Christian Chu. 
which, in turn, was named for the ancient city in 
Greece to whose early Christians st. Paul wrote two 
memorable letters. At some time the Grant Co. Corinth 
was also known as Mullanixville. At least one histo-
rian has suggested that this was the first name given 
to the rr sta. and was that of the sta. agent ... (Book-
P. 68); 
v' CORINTH (Grant Co.): Inc. 3/11/1878 (ACTS, 
1878, Vol. 1, P. 461); , 
I CORINTH (Grant Co., Ky): aka Mullinixville. was +st 
settled in 1825: Had pop. of 150 (1876). Major ship-
ping pt. then for livestock and tab. on early stage 
route betw. Lex. & Cov. WIn. L. Mullinix was pm ca. 
1876. At that time there were 3 gen. stores,S gro's., 
a flour mill, 2 MD's. In 1876 a sect. of OWen Co. in 
this vic. was transfe=ed to Grant Co. incI. 2 pre-
cincts: Keefer and Corinth. The rr contributed to the 
town's growth and prosperity. PO est. 10/22/1868 with 
David W. Williams, pm. On 3/11/1878, by leg. act., the 
town was est. as Corinth on the Cinci. So. RR. By 
that time Corinth was known as a viI. The Cov-Lex. TPI 
went thru the town. That rd was called the Cov-Lex. TJ; 
by 1819. The road was laid off before 1800. Later rd. 
became, for the most part, US 25. (zelma McCord 
McMurtry in Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, pp. 183-208); 
{ J lbobI1'lIlL1'~ 
L .. CORINTH (Gr~t Co;) I \ "K(ah) r/( ih)nth") or 
("K(ah)r/(il1)nth") On.tl:le.rr. 1st. est. in 
1828 and/6alleq Mullinixville ("Me uh) l/dn/ 
r (ih)x/v; ih).l") for a Mr •. Mul'linix, c. 10 mi. 
s. of ~lliamstown. DK·whyrenamed. cf artic] 
by . . . , . in the CJ" on the Corinth Xiar 
Chu •. , c. winter, 1977-8 .• ' •. At one time that 
cliu. had a low doo!;·. and tall people had to 
stoop down or they'd.get,their'heads.knocked. 
And that's why they were called "Head knoclt-
ers.",A stage poach stop. Didnt reall~ dev. & 
grow as a 'town until the rr came thru.Nowl 2 
chu's., bank, 1 or 2 garages, stores, feed 
mill, undertaker •••• Had an acado built 1868 •• 
DK when narried Corinth'. C.' was called' 
Mullinixv:Llie in',stage,coach days. on the 
old Cov-Lex. Tpk. Under the influence of 
the 'Xian Chu •.•.. the. town gradually became 
known as Corinth, a Bible name •••• (Ona 
Morgan. interview.' 4/JO/197.8) ; .. 
l '1 
------:CORINTH (Grant Co',;) I A sawmill est. c. 
1876 or '78 was the 1st & chief industry. 
B'egan on Crocrked Creek Rd. Noved to Corintr 
by owners, and equipped for flour, corn, 
carding & w§;,a.ving. Peak 1880-1900 •••• (Hazel 
Ogden from Mr.s. Lillie Hutcherson Cooke of 
Crittenden, Ky. ,1954, in GRANT CO. SESQUI_ 
CENT., Souvenir Prog. 8/23-9/1970, Pp. 11-12 -.I' AKA Mullanixville=the name -cif the rr ~ta •. 
on the Southern Ry; (check) Named for the ~ 
sta. "agent. (Isabel, Lauter, Ibid.; P. 19); 
Named for the Corinth Xian Chu. which had 
preceded the town. Biblical origin. DK ' 
when the chu. was est" ,but it was a log 
bldg. in the woods next to the old Lex. 
Tpk. on the Cordova Rd ••• (In Ogden, op. cit 
Pp. 33-4); " '":i-J',,-~lD-.M.:hA, " 1'0 ... ~ 
~ ....... ..J.. ~ "'" . \ "" I ~ '7 /:, IS,,&- Q....; cl.. 4-<, 
. Gc_"",.,-v",-" ~~G:.. 'w-'f' . ~'II>-h6, r. 1113:2-' 
. . . 
Rail shipping pt. for area produced tob. and. whiskey; 
Inc. 3/1878. . De'v' t. followed the an. of the So. Ry. 
Had; several distilleries, sch., hotel, news, bank in 
late 19 cent. (Reis, I, Pp. 143-"4); 
/ jCRITTENDEN (Grant Co.): Named for John"J.' 
"Cr.it'ten'den. (oTohn Forsee, WPA ms.); A small' 
tOWn"by c .1827. 1st settler=David Cooper who 
li·ved there c.1820. 1st store built by Capt. 
John W. Fenley where:gooi'i's sold by Dr. Sam'l. 
Singleton. A carpenter named Groom, resident0 
wag, named the @,awn "Pin-.Hook" which it boretU 
until 18]4 when Mrs. Mary A. Fenley, John's-
wife, (Raffie~ renamed it for John J. Crittenden, 
renowned and pop. Ky. statesman.- (Robert H. 
Ellis'ton,...,HfST. OF GRANT CO. '7/4/1876, reprint 
ed by ctRtWJ'll, jCO. NE.WS, 11/2]/1951, Pp. 12-]); 
po est. as ,sanders -) , 'I) 1 'I 1/ fr '3 It -:r .. "" w. Fl'hf'"i 
(Pr\>~1 c·2"f I117G)' L, ~C~t:S) - _ ' 
ch. to Crittenden, 9/1/1834, 
Singleton; Disc. 10/28/1835; 




.j CRITTENDEN (Grant Co., Ky): The three Sanders bros. 
John, Robt. and Wm. settled in this vic. in the 1790s. 
Robert (by 1795) owned 1616 acres on Dry Ridge, 10 mi. 
n of Campbell's Blockhouse. John owned 490 acres was 
mag. in 1799 and died in 1809. Wm. Sanders' area incl. 
the site of the present town. He was a co. commissione 
in 1804. The po was est. 1 mi n of The Wells on 
William's land with William as pm. In 1821 a nearby 
tavern opened by Chas. Sechrist for stage traffic. Hen 
Sayers carding mill was next to the tavern. Nearby chu 
The small settlement was called Sanders. A carpenter 
named Grooms complained that local tob. speculators 
"were so greedy and so dishonest they would 'hook 
(steal) a pin. "' So they nicknamed the community 
Pinhook. In 1829 John W. Fenley bought 400+ acres -of 
Sanders' land (incl. the Critt. site). He planned a 
town in 1831 around the tavern, po, chu., and mill 
and would call it Sanders. But couldnt be inc. as sucl 
since there was another such named place in Ky. Also 
(for some reason) he couldnt call it Lebanon. His 
wife suggested it be named for John J. Crittenden. 
Inc. 1837. (Lloyd W. Franks, Grant Co. hist. book, 
1992, P. 214); 
J CRITTENDEN (Grant CO~)I David Cooper's 
family is believed to have been 1st settlers 
of vic'; 1st called Pin Hook (sic) "a name 
given to it by a whiskey drinking ca:r:'.penter 
by the name of Grooms. "·.Renamed in 183lJ. by 
Mary A. (Mrs'. Capt. J ohri) Fenley for John J. 
Crittenden,Ky. statesman (US Sen •• US Atty. 
(Gen •• & ·G~v. of. Ky.) One of the communities 
:;> along the ridge road betw. Lex. & C'inci. •• ~ 
(H.Y. Rouse'in GRANT CO. SESQUICENT •. PROG.::: 
8/23-9/1970, Pp. 13-lJ.); . 1'1<t1-. u...'-"'f"\. """~. '.~ 
+0 lr"V'. ;;l.. cI--..,' r l>- »\-v1> v..l' ~. \..-L4- , I ~b 7 ·f I 'S" , 7. 
\r-->--V"" ~~ <-).. ctv""",.s ~. I, vc.~ -\- ~"v,.,I­
~'O..""'. 4!-<-.. ~ ~ ~ .. ""." ( 16,"01.) 
I CRITTENDEN (Grant Co.) I ,Vil. was named by Mrs 
John w. Fenley for John J. Crittenden, US Sen. 
and Ky. Gov. and US Atty. Gen. Ac~. to Collin: 
it was est. as a town in 1831 and was probably 
inc. in 1837. Platted in 1832. Several tab. 
factories in the 19th cent. ; ••• (HIST~ OF 
CRIT'mNDEN" COMMUNITY, 1926, prepared for the 
Rural Commu. Conf. at Crittenden, 10/11-13/192! 
The Conf. was sponsored by the Coop. Ext. Prog, 
of the UK Call. of Agri. & the USDA. Miss' 
Virginia F'enley -of Cri tt'., was the Ed-in-Chief 
of the hist., n.p.); Est. 2/1/1837 (ACTS 1836/ 
P. 91); Inc. 1/17/1839 (ACTS, 1838/9, P. 40); 
';CRITTENDEN (Grant Co.): ("Kr(ih)t!c>n/d;m") 
Called Pinho ok at one time. Suggests that it 
had to do with tobacco. It's a tob. farmer's 
term. This was tob. country in the l830s. In 
tob. and whiskey was the way local people 
paid their taxes. Thinks it was a n.ch. 
rather than a ch. in site. Thinks that Fenlejl 
is the correct syelling. (E.J. Blackburn. 
interview. 4/JO/1978); Acc'. to Collins' HIS~ 
Lewis Myers.built an inn there in 1812 and a 
local informant knew whe-re the bldg. Vias. 
(Ona Morgan. interview. 4/30/1978); 
CRIT'nENDEN;{Grant Co.): Na~ed by Mary Ann 
Robinson'Finley in 1832. Daughter of , John 
Robinson who had arr. in·Critt. in. 1822 and 
lllanaged farm·& inn there'fcirThos.Himderson. 
(Isabel Lanter, "Early Grant Co. Settlers a 
Hardy Lot by' Necessi ty" GRANT CO. NEWS" 8/12/ 
1976, Pp. 2B:"'ii'B, 3B :6);, . ,~_, , 
~, . -. 
, ' 
• ~c • -
" 
/CRITTENDEN (Grant Co., Ky): "This 6th cl. city with pc 
is on US 25 and I-75, 8 (air) mi n of Williamstown. 
The commu., which may be on the site of a travelers' 
rest est. there in 1812 by· Lewis Myers, was first callE 
Pin Hook until 1834, when Mary A. (Mrs. John) Fenley 
renamed it for John J. Crittenden (1787-1863), the pop. 
Ky. statesman who was later to ser~e as its 15th gov. 
The local po, which John Fenley ha~ est. as Sanders on 
April 14, 1831, was also renamed Crittenden in 1834. 
I The town was inc. in 1839." (Book-P. 72); Sanders po: 
est. 9/19/1820 with Wm. Sanders, pm. Succeeded by Jos. 
H. Marshall on 6/15/1822 .. (POR-Pre 1830); 
/,~-, ... r _ 
l'DELIA/(Grant CO~)I po est. 4/8/1890. John W. 
Johnson ••• Disc. efL-,6J30/1903 (papers t,o Dry-
ridlSe (sic) (NA); ("Del/ya") or locally"Deel/ 
ee") Acc'. to Edn~ Blackburn, 'it was named for 
her grandmother's ister, Delia Johnson,. wife 
of John W. J"ohnso , the 1st ·pm. He also had a 
mill on the cregk there; she thinks it was a 
sawmill .• She' was nee Delia 11illiams. Acc'. to 
Logan Blaine. 'local mail carrier. \t Now': noth-
ing but homes. Several yrs. ,ago; the store was 
done away with. (:E;.J. Blackburn. inte.rview. 
4/30/1978)-; Had: md. ,stores .• On Clarks Cree'k. 
Doubts there 'was' a 'commu'~l there 'b('fore the po . , 
was est. Mayll-e a few homes. Never called 
anything else. Not on the rr but on Ky. 22 
•• _ •• (Edna) i Acc. to John W. Johnson, 3121/1890, 
this prop. po would be 4 mi nw of Stewartsv. po, 3 mj 
se of Clarks Creek po, 4 mi e of Downingsv. po. (SLR) 
John Gardner had a store here about the time the po 
was est. (Edna Blackburn, interv., 4/30/1978); Was 
on Clarks Creek with one store and a blacksmith. (Ace 
to Williamst. Courier, 5/30/1901); On Clarks Creek, 
centered at the jct. of Baton Rouge Rd. and Dry RidgE 
Downingsv. Rd. (Ky 22). Just below a water-powered 
grist mill in the 1820s and just below the mouth of 
Clay Lick. Mill was Ruddles Mill. Changed to Baton 
Rouge Mill. The Delia po & gen. store "survived the 
mill." store was run by Frank & Lowe. The po (from 
') 
" ' 
1890-1905) served later grist and saw mills. Nothing 
at the site now. Nothing said of the name. (John B. 
Conrad in Hist. of Grant Co. 1992, Pp. 243-6); 
;rDOW~INGSVILLE (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 2/14/1844, 
uawson Hopper; Disc. 8/15/1844; Re-est. 1/20/1846, 
Chapman S. Coleman; 11/2/1846, James Haynes; Disc. 
12/31/1846. po est. as Johnsons 3/8/1847, George 
Renneckar (?); 7/11/1848, P..F; Hansbrough; ch. to 
Downingsville 12/13/1848, ~.F. Hansbrough; 5130/1849, 
Jas. A. Johnson ... 12/13/18!o2, Simon P. Gossett; Disc. 
7/23/1873; Re-est. 10/30~873' Isaac J. Dunn; Disc. 
11/5/1875; Re-est. 3/30/1 87, Perry C. Kinman; 8/4188, 
Jas. F. Salyers; Disc. 6 30/1909 (mail to Williamstown) 
(POR-NA) ; .J/ -) ['1~ 
~ J'1o VO "f'" ) 
?f'J..t \"1 I',,", ' 
... \{'V'-'" ~
\,\,,-Alo-., I po 
0, .... '1"'- CIJ'-b O) 
, .-
DDWNINGSVILLE (Grant Co., Ky): ["down/it:!lz/vihl]. A 
thriving commu. betw. Dry Ridge and Jonesv. Websters 
lived on both sides of the bridge across Eagle Creek, 1 
mi w of W'town. Had: 2 stores, blacksmith shop, saloon. 
Nothing now. Acc. to 1961 hist. (E.J. Blackburn, 4/301 
1978); This place was considered a town by Collins 
(1847) with one store, tavern, sch., several shops and 
a pop. of 30. (P. 325); Acc. to 1860 Census, Wm. Down-
ing, 57, a farmer, lived with his wife Frances A., 46, 
in the Gouge po area; It may have been named for John 
H. Downing who est. the D'ville. Prec. (acc. to 19D1 
edit. of the Courier, P. 45. Acc. to 1860 Census, Bette 
C. Downing, 14, daughter of John H., was living with 
/ Jas. A. and Lucy H. Johnson in the D'ville. po area. 
Located where Ky 36 crosses Eagle Creek, 10.8 mi w of 
W'town. Had 2 stores. One was run by W.P. Kinman. Com. 
is now extinct. (Robt. L. Bickers in Grant Co. hist. 
book, 199~, Pp. 247-54); Acc. to P.C. Kinman, 3/14/ 
1887, this po was 3 mi se of New Eagle Mills .po, on 
Eagle Creek. ViI. of 55. \( Ace. to James F. Salyers, 
4/27/1904, the po is 100 yds. e of Eagle Creek, 12 mi ~ 
of W'town po, 4 mi e of Jonesville po. (SLR); 
j DOWNINGSVILLE ('Grant Cq.\; Est. 1/rz/184-4-
CAC':['S 184-3/4-, P •. 105)'; Probably named for 
John.H. Downing who laid it off on his land. 
(Clift. -KY. VILL.; •• P. 14:); ViI. was: just 
above New Eagle r~ills_on Eagle Creejc. Named 
foJ;' ihfluential-·residimt. John H •. :.Dowhing whc 
ran 'local steore ••• (Isab.eI Lanter. "Early . 
Grant Co. Settlers .. a Ha<dy Lot by Necessi tor 
GRANT CO. NEWS;; 8/12/1976, Pp.,2B-4-B, 4-B:l ; 
~y:,o.rt...S'/~ '1~~ bI.J <tt.-.~v-)~ 
'., 
I5IDR~1ITffiGE (Grant Co., Ky.) " •• name ••• was de-
Ltrved from the fact that stock 'drovers from 
central Kentucky looking for a pl;ace to spend 
the night on the wCj,y to Cincinnati .( sic) 
market, would try to avoid the dry ridge or 
that section on account of lack of fresh 
water (sic) for their cattle, and when it be-
came a settlement and a trading post it .was 
referred to as Dry Ridge, and under that name 
it became a post office. Refusing the re-
quest of the Southern R<!.ilroad to change the 
name ·of the place to 'Cchisbad,' after :J;ickete 
had been printed bearing"that name, the Post 
Office Dept. refused to change the name as 
there was a hamlet in southern Ky. named 
" C~'t1sbad. but not having a post office." 
(WPA files. from Cinci. TIMES-STAR, 4/,25/ 
1940.) Acc. to Munsell's 1818 map, Theobald s was 
at the head of the (left fork of) ArnoJd's Creek; 
) 
A-PO 
J DRY RIDGE (Grant Co.): po est. 7/1/1815, G.P. 
Koolat ••• Disc. 11/9/1841; Re-est. 12/23/1841, 
Wm. Tucker; Disc. 10/25/1843; Re-est. 2/18/47 
David E. Craig ••• ch. to Collins Store, 1/16/ 
1855, John A. Collins; ch.~to Dry Ridge, 11/7/ 
1855, Fleming F. Nesbi't ... (NA); ("Dr(ah)L--='» 
(eye) R(ih)dj" Probably involves: a ch. in site, 
" ••• it was called Drv Ridge on acc_t. of the 
people driving stock and it was a high place 
in the ground (sic) that they followed going 
to Cinci. and there was water on each side 
but none on this particular spot for their 
stClC~. That was wh~, it was named Dry Ridge. II 
(E.Jl. Blackburn, interview, 4/30/1978) 
DRY RIDGE (Grant Co.): The ridge is usually 
called "The Dry Ridge." Some of the best 
farming land in the county here. Never heard 
of a Collins Store po • ••• The Collins fami-
lies lived in the Crittenden and Sherman 
vicinities rather than on D •. R. The mineral 
springs developed sometime after 1900. There 
were 4 of those mineral wells in the town. 
One of them was quite well known, was named 
Carlsbad, after Carlsbad ,Germany. ( sic) And 
they shipped the water out allover the 
country and people came to take the baths. 
A celebrated Place/at/one time. (E.J. Black-
burn, interview, 4 30 1978); 
InRY RIDGE (Grant Co.): On the' site of what 
was Cam bell's Sta., 3 mi. n. of Williamstown 
on US25 and R;h-33 33 "mi. s. of Covington. 
Settled "before 17 2. (John Forsee, WPA ms); 
Named for the dry ridge which serves as dJ.vid-
ing line betw. the Ky. and the Licking R. 
basins. (Ibid.); 1st settler in n.R. was James 
Theobald. (Robt. H. Elliston, HIST. OF GRANT 
CO., 7/4/1876, re:printed by GRANT CO. NEWS, 
1l/23/1951, P. 13); Jas.Theobald, 1st settler 
of n.R, lived just n." of the present town of 
n.R .... (Isabel Lanter, "Early Grant Co. Settle] 
••• " GRANT GO. NEWS, .8/12/1976, P. 3B: 2) ; 
DRY RIDGE (Grant Co., Ky): Jas. Theobald was appointe 
J.P. of Pend. Co. in Feb. 1802. Dry Ridge was an earl 
name for a prec. in Pend. Co. (Cinci. Times-Star, 4/25 
~ 1940; Jas. Theobald was the 1st settler of Dry Ridge. 
He was ne st. Mary's Co., Maryland in 1759. Rev. War 
vet. Then to Ky. Bro. of Clement and father of Griffin 
(Lanter in Grant Co. News 8/12/1976, P. 3C:2); The 
ridge may have been named for its early dearth of 
natural or fresh water springs; Hotel Carlsbad was 
built ca. 1900 after sulphur springs were discovered 
in vic. Destroyed by fire in 1925. Rebuilt and now 
occupied by a nursing home. (Reis, I, P. 143); 
~DRY RIDGE- (Grant Co., Ky): The county's 1st settlement 
was here at Campbell's Block House in the early 1790s. 
(ca. 1791) by a party of Baptists from Culpepper Co., 
Va. The block house was at the site of an "early 
French trapper's camp". Named for the fact that early 
travelers along the ridge were unable to "find water" 
there. Was a natural rte. betw. the Bluegrass and the 
Ohio R. at Cinci. Town officials approved the renaming 
of the city Carlsbad in 1911 for the local resort but 
this was rescinded in 1912. (Reis, I, P. 144); The old 
Theobald farm is one mi n of Dry Ridge, on US 25, nr. 
the cem; 
/DRY RIDGE (Grant Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city extends 
for over 3 mi along Ky 22 from the Williamstown city 
limits nand w to a pt. over a mi w of 1-75. In the 
vic. of Campbell's (pion.) Station (ca. 1790), it was 
named for the northside ridge that divides the Ky. and 
Licking R. watersheds betw. Williamst. and Crittenden, 
but which itself is not drained by any natural water- . 
ways. The lack of water on this direct route from Lex 
to Cinci. forced early travelers to stop at inns before 
they reached the ridge. At one of these inns, James 
Kinlear's, a po called Dry Ridge was est. on 7/1/1815. 
The discovery of mineral springs here in 1908 led to a 
tourist boom when hotels like the Carlsbad (obviously 
named for the famous resort city in the sudetenland) 
were built. An official change of name to Carlsbad in 
1911 was short-lived as the POD would not accept this 
name for the local p.o." (Book-P. 85); 
.J L:5Ry-iID'GE .(Gra~t· Ca.):: dcimmu. named far ,an-: 
ridge extending 'thru' the ea.~t. pt!' af ·t)le .co 
Di v:idel3. the Ky. &. Licking B.: wa,ter:s)1eds.A dr; 
r,:i<dge since ,no. n~tural sj;r.e~ms ar' lakes. therl 
so. dravers to. the Cinci.·market wauld"have tl 
stap far ""ater. beiare, they: gat· to. the, riq.ge. 
At the' si teaf :'CampbeLJ:s Black Hause 1st. set· 
tIed 1,7,90, Lex. Tpk. built in the :1.aJ 0 i.'v "tletw; 
Lex ... & ,Cav. Prasperous fa:rmsl tao." fa ad crapi 
'and livestack. With,"thebuilding af therr' 
betw.: Cinci., &' Le'x •. in i876 .. and the,Falmauth 
,Rd.' came the·dev. 'and grQwth"af a new·.cammu. 
with depat. ha,t'els. tab .', warehause. flaur', . 
mill. expr'ess aff·icEl., ': s');or~s. ·e;c.; B efare thE 
. .. 
" . 
,turn of the cent. local businesses-shifted 
to the north. The older. settlement ~as'ee9tl 
",_',destroyed by ~ire in 1907. In early 1908 
m-hile digging for water someone discov-e:r:ed 
sulphur water. The qalsbad-Hotel, was built 
with mineral baths ,said -to cure the widest 
variety of ills; Other hotels built and a 
resort developed .• _ D.R. ·boomed • -attracted 
people from all' OVer the .country fer the 
healing waters andbusinesses-we!'e est. to 
serve them. Dry Ridge was renamed Carlsbad 
by ordinance in 1911 but repea~ed 12/2/1912. 
'In the early' 1939s the mineral springs driec 
up and ended the tourist business ••••• (Ann 
ECkler.Q:t!{;':Pc QF B.~ "/+-;'Sk-O,f:,,1)Y';j Rj~ 
J DRY\ RIDGE..'(Grant Co;) I Nallled for mt. spur or 
ridge betw. Williamstown & Crittenden by stoc 
drivers because no water courses for them to 
water their stock. In pre- rr days. Onsstate 
road betw. Cinco & Lex. Before Grant Co. was 
est. c.1810~1820. Thus the drovers forced to 
stop at one of ~everal inns'along the route. 
One of the earliest was that o.f Jas. Kinlaer. 
PO est. there and named Dry Ridge. A dividing 
ridge. Water falling on e •. side went into the 
Licking R. and onw. side into Eagle Creek. 
Road thru dense Q-ieea±E!Ha/ hardwood forest. Lan 
cleared and cabins bui1t ••• The co's 1st court 
was held in, log hse c. t mi,; S', of D. R. with 
Judge Childers~ ••• (Hist. of Dry Ridge pre-
pared for Rural Commu. Conf.: held at D.R. 
2/l7-l9/l9? His,t~ prepared by J.C. 
Miller &,Z.D. Price. Repro. in GRANT CO. 
NEWS, date unknown, on file in KHS Lib. ' 
Grant Co. vert. files); Campbell's station may 
have been the county's 1st settlement, before 1792. 
Nr. a mineral spring in the vic. of Dry Ridge; 
Clement and Griffin P. Theobald are Ilsted among the 
county's 1st taxpayers and in the 1820 Census. 
Griffin owned prop. on Eagle Creek; 
, , 
DRY R~DGE (Grant Co.): Land in vic. of what 
became D.R. was first settled in early 19th 
cent. Section then called Dry Ridge Prec. of' 
Pendleton Co. liThe name of the :town was brough 
- about by the stock drovers from Central Ky. in 
looking for a place to spend the night on the 
way to the Cinci. market, who would try to 
avoid the dry r~dge on acct. of the lack of 
fresh water for their stock, and when it be-
came a settlemen~ with a trading place it was 
referred to as Dry.Ridge, and when it became' 
a po it was given that name. "/Shortly .before WW 
CU\..a.ttel1)pt to ch. ,n. to Carlsbad was rejected 
by POD as there was another C. in so. Ky. liThe 
So. RR (had gone),so far as to (prj;nt their 
ticket~ as Carlsbad, Ky." Three local busi-
nessmen, John B. Sanders, Absalom Carter, & 
W.T.S. Blackburn most influential in develop-
ing the town •• ( ••• ) ("Grant Co. Formed 120 
Years Ago Out of Trackless Ky. Forest" ~. 
newsp. artie1ellbltmay have been one"Qf thE! 
artieles iii the OillCi. Post 19'10 hiot'1. ed. 
eheck .. i) ·c...,'Ir.<-i. 1.;Y'v-'-'L._J'~ • '1/-"s-/19vo /f!>-:I-:j 
ELLISTON '(Grant Co., Ky): On the n. branch of Eagle 
Creek. 3 mi w of Zion Sta. po, 2t mi n of Folsom po, 
2 air ~i from co. line. (Ace. to A.J. Williams, 1/21 
1899) \ On 5/28/1924, Nannie (?) O'Hara pet. for a 
site c . 600 air ft. e to a pt. 700 ft. n of 10 Mile 
Creek, 7 mi sw of Zion Sta., 175 ft. n of the rr. The 
sta.=Elliston Sta. It was also 5 mi n of the co. line. 
Reason for move: more convenient location and better 
suited bldg. for po. E.R. Hamilton was then the rr 
agent. j\ACC. to Thelma L. Vest, 7/25/1939, the po was 
2t mi from Gal. Co. line. Glencoe was the nearest rr 
sta (so apparently Elliston had closed). the po was 50 
ft. ne of the tracks, 100ft. n of 10 Mi. Creek. t mi 
se of Flat Creek, 5 mi s of Zion sta. po, 4 mi n of 
Jonesville po.(~cc. to John W. Sasher, 8/1917, the po 
was 100 yds. n of 10 Mi. Creek, 2! mi sw of Zion Sta. 
'po, 5 mi e of Glencoe po, 9 mi ne of Jonesville po, 2 
mi from co. line, 50 yds. n of the rr tracks. (SLR); 
~ ELLISTON (Grant Co., Ky): At the mouth of Flat Creek 
of Ten Mile and Ky 1942. Called Eagle Mills before 
1820 for a local mill. John Collins opened a tavern 
there ca. 1819. The mill may have been at the mouth 0 
Arnold's Creek, possibly what is called Oown's Mill, c 
1860. The place was still called Eagle Mills till 
1868. In that yr. Ambrose Foree deeded right of way to 
n. The sta. was called Elliston for local landowning 
family, descendants of Benj. Elliston (1770-1846), a 
vet. of the War of 1812. He settled here in 1813. The 
1st train thru in 4/1869. Livestock shipping pt. for 
area farmers. Stores, tab. warehouses, water tower, co 
houses for rr sect. men. Wm. P. Elliston ran the store 
and'tavern before CWo PO est. 1870 with Wm. Southward. 
Disc. 1976. (K. Harold Connely, Grant Co. hist,1992, 
O.f)~ '?~ n _ "L' \ , 
9 I '>C- 1'7 110 
IELLISTON (Grant Co.) I po esjr. 5/)1/1870, Wm. 
SouthwaI'd~ (~)-'/%21/1~74, Mrs. A.J. ,Wj,lliams 
• .,(NA); -(II Eh los/ton") Qrig. settler=Robt. 
Elliston from Va. in early 19th cent ••• Robt. 
had 17 children from) wives ••• S'outhward nut 
Southware. The'commu. preceded the est. of the 
po. The Elliston family lived nr. 'the site of 
the commu. (Ona,Mbrgan, interview, 4/)0/1978); 
The town is as old as the L&N RR. It still 
goes thru there~ DKif'anything there before 
the rr:' was Quilt, thru ... Now I Bapt. Chu. DK if 
still a store there. Thinks it's closed ••• L&N 
came thru' c.1868~ PO disc. '6/1976 with mail tc 
Dry Ridge. (E.J~ Blackburn, interview, 4/30/ 
I978); -
v' ELLISTON (Grant Co.):" B enj '. Ellist on- (1,7,70-
1846). 9ame fr9m Ander!lon Co .. Settled on Ten 
Mile Creek hr. the present Elliston Sta. Son, 
, of Robt. ,Elliston ana, :ne :near Fre:dericksburg, 
Va. to Ky; with father, in 1786" Moved to Ten 
Mile in 1813. A vet. of W. of 1812. Elliston 
Sta. est. by L&N in 1868 and named'for the 
many ~l;L!isi\;;ons in that vic. (Isabel Lanter, 
"Early Grant Co:., Settler~ a Hardy. Lot by Nece: 
sity" GRANT CO • NEWS , 8/12/1976, Pp. 2B-4B, 
4B:4-S);' , " " 
/ELLISTON (Grant Co., Ky): "This hamlet on Ten Mile 
Creek and Ky 1942, 9t (air) mi nw of Williamstown, was 
est. in 1868 as Elliston station by the Lou. Cinci. & 
Lex. (now L&N) RR and named for-the descendants of 
Benjamin Elliston. Elliston (1770-1846), the Va-born 
son of Robert Elliston, settled on Ten Mile Creek in 
1813.- The po, est. on May 31, 1870, with Robert South-
ward, pm, closed in June 1976." (Book-P. 92); 
J FLINGSVILLE (Grant Co.) I po est. 6/2/1876, 
Geo. W. Fling ••• 9/14/1898, G'eo. W. Fling; Disc 
eff. 5/15/1903 (papers to Demdssville); He-est 
5/2/1904, Ibid. ; Disc. ef~. 6/~/1907 (papers 
to Crittenden) (NA); ("Fl(ihfa z v(ih)l") The 
Fling family lived in that vic. Quite a bust-
ling commu. at one time •.. In the extreme ne 
corner of the county. (E.J. Blackburn, inter-
view, 4/30/1978); Jacob andWm. New were listed in 
the county's 1820 Census and its 1st tax list. Wm. New 
owned land on Eagle Creek. Check on Richard B. New in 
Annals (Collins II, 1834); The News of Grant Co. were 
descendants of Rev. War vet. Jacob New of Va. (ky, anc. 
\! 0 I. 'l.-"-( '2-), Ih-".-{"v\ VWv,\ I or .)'--6 I ~- (If <;) 
!FLINGSVILLE (Grant Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epa on 
Ky 491, 8 (air) mi n of Williamstown, was named for a 
local family one of whose members, George Fling, becamE 
its first pm on June 2, 1876. The po closed in 1907." 
(Book-P. 103); Acc. to G.W. Fling, 8/1/1906, this po 
was 1 mi n of Grassy Creek, 3 mi w of Gardnersv. po, 3 
mi e of Critt. po., I! air mi from the co. line. (SLR); 
Named for Geo. Fling (1854-1932), the 1st pm. Before tr 
po was est. the place was called Newtown. Had tab. warE 
house. Geo. ran local store. Several New families in ' 
the county. (K. Harold Connely in Grant Co. hist. book, 
1992, P. 323); Jacob New, a Rev. War vet., was in 
Grant Co. before 1812 (Betty A. Barnes & Hazel L. Ogder 
in Ibid., P. 163); 
I ~ r '. 
_J.FOLSOM (Grant·Co~.),.("F(cih)l/s";)m") 1st callec 
LaWrenceburg,( .. "L(ah) rhns/berg") for a large 
family of Lawrences that lived there 'from 
1830-185.0 •. Another. pio,neer family there was 
that of W.H.B. New. Neither family' 'is' left 
in·that area. The desc~ndants.of P.Jump, ne 
1815, still .. live there •. One of the 1st schoo] 
was .the W .H.B. New. Seh • .' Pine Run B'apt~ Chu. 
Had: .gen ~l. store, mill, b;LacksmHh shop. 
The Folsom."name was applied to the L'burg, 
1, commu. c.1914 (sic) ,when the po j¥as' est., to 
honor Pres. Cleveland's wife,wnose maiden ' 
name was ... F..olsom •. ..(Ona· Morgan, interview,' 4/JC 
1978); 'Lawrenceville, a xrds settlement, waf 
a different place. (Ibid.) Now at Folsom: 
" store, chu., sawmill, homes, "dpo. (E.J. 
-/Blackbcirn, interview, 4/30/1978); "This 
hamlet with epa at the jct. of Ky 467 and 1132, 10 
(air) mi nw of Williamstown, was first called 
Lawrenceburg for a large family that lived there 
before the C.W. Since this name was already in use, 
the po, est. on 11/15/1893, was named for Frances 
Folsom (1864-1947), the wife of then Pres. Cleve-
land. The po was disc. in 1916." (Book-P. 105); 
.J FOLSOM (Grant Co.): po' est. 11/15/1893. L. 
Charles Brad1ey ••• Disc. 2/29/1919 (mai1,to 
Elliston) (NA); Atc. to Chas. Bradley, 9/7/1893, ' 
the prop. name for this 'new ,po was Ruth.and it would 
be' 2t mi s of Elliston' po,3t'mi se, of Eagle Hili po, 
t mi from Eagle,.Creek, a viI. of 25,.lj Acc,.' to J.H. 
Spaulding for the late W.A. Price, 1011915, this po 
was t mi ne of ,Eagle Creek, 2! mi sw of Elliston po, 
3 mi w of Hank po, 2 nii from the co. line. (SLR); 
A store, chu. and .shop. (Williamstown Courier, '5/30/ 
1901) ; A t the mouth .0 f 10 Mile Creek • First called 
Lawrencebur (sic). Early families incL New(s), & 
Lawrence s . The1atter gave their name, to L'burg. 
PO was est'. as Folsom ,in 1893 for Frances Folsom, 
(1864-1947), wife of. Pres. Cleveland. Had:, 2 stotes, 
mill, shop. Wm. Pettit ran store & mill: (K. Harold 
? . (J • 
/ FOOT OF THE RIDGE (Grant CD., Ky): ~ est. in Scott CD. 
3/18/1840 with John Jones; 2/411841, Lewis C. Baker; 
into Grant CD. soon afterwards; Disc. 7128/1841 (PDR-
NA); Probably refers to Dry Ridge. That was the ridge. 
People refer to the Dry Ridge nbrd. as The Ridre. Neve 
heard of a commu. Dr po of this name, though. Hallie 
Day Blackburn, interv., 4/30/1978); 
..;: '" " Y~.,.7", 
FOUR CORNERS (Grant Co., KY)I (commu. F210c) 
On the I?ry:.;:'Ridge-Owenton Rd. Had a store. 
Named for its xrds. location. Two main road! 
crossed here.~(Hallie Day Blackburn, etal •• 
interviewed in Williamstown, Ky. 4/30/1978) 
• 
v' GOLDVALLEY (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 5/18/1903, Nathan 
W. stewart; Disc. 3/31/1912 (mail to Jonesville) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Nathan W. stewart, 4/25/1903, this 
prop. po as Gold Valley would be It mi w of stevens 
Creek, 4t mi se of Jonesville po, 5 mi nw of Holbrook 
po, 5 mi sw of Downingsv. po. (SLR); Acc. to a t.p. 
by Ruth Ann Kinman, the name should be spelled as two 
words (the Blackburns agreed with her). It's now half 
as large as it was before WWI. Lost much of its pop. to 
Cov. & Cinci.;. ["ghohldz vael/ee ll ] (Hallie Day Black-
burn, etal.) Alternating hills and hollows. Little 
level land. In the vic. is Gold Mine Hollow and No Head 
Hollow. GMH was named for lithe gold digging there ca. 
half a cent. ago. The men left off digging for gold 
when they reached a layer of solid rock but not be-
cause of the rock. They could hear a loud rumbling' 
noise and since they were somewhat superstitious, they 
thought that they had found the entrance to Hades. They 
stopped their work without finding any gold. No one 
knows whether they really heard a rumbling noise or not, 
but it~s'possible that some kind of underground pressure 
could have caused the noise." Had 3 gro. stores, grist 
mill, blacksmith shop, chu., one rm. sch. Now: Concord 
Chu. and old cem. (Blackburn, etal., interview, 4/30/78) 
VGOLD VALLEY (Grant Co., Ky): Some say it was called 
Golds Valley. Not true that it was named for gold 
having been discovered there. Vic. of sch-mtg. house 0 
i acre deeded by M&M Richard Osbourne (sic) as Straigh 
Fk. of Stevens Creek in 1856. Was called the Oak Grove 
Sch.. It I sgone. Concord Bapt. Chu. was org. at the 
sch. in 1883. The road was called Golds Valley Rd. on 
map. Nothing is said of the true origin of the name. 
No families with the name Gold in the county. (Carey 
Vannarsdall and K. Harold Connely in Grant Co. Hist., 
1989, Pp. 326-8); 
yiHANKS (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 11/3/1898, Charles L. 
Alexander; Disc. 2/29/1916 (mail to Elliston) (PDR-NA); 
Acc. to Charley L. Alexander, 9/3/1898, the prop. name 
for this po was Blackburn and the commu. it would serVE 
may have been called Blackburn. It would be 3t mi e of 
Folsom po, 4t mi s of Mt. Zion po, 2t mi s of Arnolds 
Creek, 3t mi n off'!~l.arks Creek. W. T .5. Blackburn was 
then pm of Dry .&WBKfpo. \ \ Acc. to Charles L. AlexandeJ 
10/29/1915, this po was 2 mi n of Eagle Creek, 2! mi e 
of Folsom po; ["haenx"] Family name. C.L. Alexander 
ran local tore. He moved away when the po closed. Acc 
to informa ts' records the po was closed in 1906. 
(Blackburn, etal., interview, 4/30/1978); Only a po & 
store. (Wi liamstown Courier, 5/30/1901); No Hanks 
families 1 sted in co. cem. records; 
(C' (~) 
/HANKS (Grant Co., Ky): On Ky 467, 4 mi w of Dry Ridge 
A communications tower is now at this site. C.L. 
Alexander ran the local store. PO was in the store. He 
was its only pm (1898-1906) (sic). The store was sold 
to a Mr. Coleman in 1922 and later burned. Right at thl 
head of Statlers Run. Only 3 families lived in vic. of 
the store. Nothing about any Hanks family in the book. 
(Paul W. Alexander in Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, P. 
329) ; 
fI\.,O 0 "'1 ((i 
IHEEKIN (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 11/1/1887, Dani 1 M. 
Hall; 4/17/1900, Henry H. Stith; Disc. eff. 6/30 903 
(papers to Williamstown) (POR-NA); Acc. to Dan Woody 
Hall, 6/24/1887, this prop. po would serve the commu. 
of Hallsville and this name may have been prop. fo~the 
po that would be nearly 4 mi ne of Lawrenceville po, 5 
mi sw of Williamst. po, 4 mi nw of Mason po. (SLR); 
Perry Jackson Harrison came from Va. to this site and 
built a home. He named Rattlesnake Creek in the vic. 
for the many snakes he killed there. Another creek he 
called Wicked Run "because it ran a wicked course. He 
named the store and po Heekin for the Heekin Can Co. in 
Cinci. ... " (Anon "The Old Harrison Homestead at Heekin" 
in grant co. Sesquicentennial, Sduvenir-Prog. 8/23-29/ 
1970, P. 38); 
HEEKIN (Grant Co., Ky): Acc. to Shirley Spegal, stud. 
t.p. (ror Mrs. Ogden), this place had 2 blacksmith 
;
ShOPS, a sawmill, sch., po, 2 toll gate houses. It was 
named by an employee of the Heekin Spice Co. in Cinci. 
(Is this now the Heekin Can Co.?) It was est. "when 
Willie Hall set up a one rm. millinery shop where she 
made and sold women's hats. Then Mood Hall started a 
gen. store and Heekin began to grow. The earliest 
settlers of Heekin were the Chipmans and the Scroggins 
.... " Wicked Willow Creek "caused so much damage when 
it overflowed. Now called Grassy Run." Grassy Run Bap. 
Chu. org. in 1849. Mt. Olivet Xian Chu., est. at. xrds. 
in 1871 but later moved to Heekin. Salem Bap. Chu. est. 
1841; 
j HEEKIN (Grant Co., Ky): 4 mi ',W, of W' town on the Will-
Owen Line Tpk. One store and a tob. warehouse, 2 black, 
smiths. (Williamstown Courier, 5/30/1901); 3.6 mi. 
from Lawrenceville on Ky 1995. Now: only some nearby 
homes. No store. Mt. Olivet Chu. Grassy Run used to be 
Wicked Willow for its frequent overflooded banks. cf's 
to Spegal paper. (Mary Louis Mitts Evans in Grant Co. 
Hist., 1989, Pp. 330-42); 
/ HOLBROOK (G:rant Co;) I Nowl gen •. store, chu., 
v f aoz •. homes. (Obs, 4/78); Named for Holbrook 
family, early 19th cent. settlers in Owen Co. 
Some of them .settled at this site and est. a' 
store. (Isabel Lanter, "Early Grant Co. 
Settlers a Hardy Lot by Necess-ity" GRANT CO. 
NEWS, 8/1Z/i976 , Pp. 2B-4B, JBI1); po est. 5/151 
vi 1876, Allen Holbrook; 10/17/1878, Wm. H. Roberts .... 
9/2911900, Eugene Jones; Disc. eff. 11/30/1906 (mail 
to 'Owenton) (POR-NA)··Acc. to J.S. Jones, 12/20/1898, 
this po was 2 mi w of Eagle Creek, 4 mi w of Lawrencev. 
po, t mi from co. lineLs I..~); 
HOLBROOK (Grant Co., Ky): ["hohl/brOok"J Now: store, 
2-3 houses. Chu. & cern. (Morgan). ca. 11 mi. from Dry 
Ridge. Bethany Chu. is nearby. Holbrook is on the Owen 
Co. line Tpke, very close to the co. line itself. Had 
sch. Slaught~rs Gro. (Ibid., interv., 4/30178); 
JONESVILLE '(Owen CO~)I (Pron. "Dj(oh)nz! 
v(ih)l") DK where it got its name';,of,l1Qn-
such. Doesnt think there was anything there 
before 1877 when the po was est. Jones(es) 
still liv.e:;there •• , •• DK who was the 1st JTones, 
there. Now: homes stretched along the road fa 
c. t mi. Chu., stores: On the Grant Co. line. 
(Alma G,reene,. interview, 5/20/1978); , 
! JONES;VILIE (Grant-Owen intercQunty feature), 
po est. 8/7/1877. Wm. L. Meffbrd ••• (NA); 1st 
called Nonsuch but was renamed after 7 familie 
of Joneses moved into the rural area. Small 
viII. but thriving. Once had I hotel, tob. ware 
)..o'house, jail, sawmill, undertaker, lodges, ~IDs, 
other businesses. In 1911, a rr which.began at 
Dry Ridge reached this ·pt •. but was never finis 
ed beyond it·.· Now: active po with Mrs. Sam 
Satterwhite, bank, Meth. /j: Bapt. churches, 2 
groceries, lodge hall; fire dept., resthome, 
and lawyer.( •••• ) (Article on smaller Owen Co. 
commu'·s. in Bi-Cent. Ed. of the (Owenton) NEWS 
HERALD, 7/4/1974, Pp. 10-11, 10:4); (~ 1'l1'C>A.i""" 
\+-O'"'~; fhSk-.oA' Ov-'~ Co. 1.),6. PSI· 'In-'I) 
JONESVILLE (Owen Co., Ky): Acc. to Uriah Bickers, 
12/26/1898, this po was 1 314 mi e of Brush Creek, 3t 
j 
mi sw 0 f New Eagle Mills po. On the co. line. (SLR); 
"This viI. is on Ky 36, 7 (air) mi nne of Owenton and 
10 (air) mi w of Williamstown. It may early have beer 
called Nonsuch, perhaps before seven families of 
Joneses moved into the area. The Jonesville po was 
est. on Aug. 7, 1877." (Book-P. 155); In 1933 this pi 
was in Grant Co. (SLR); 
/ J.ONESv'ILLE (Grant~OlVenir:rj;ercouniy f'eat.): 
Claimed l;ly qbth counties~ The.lco. line goes 
right thru the center. of' the tmm. cf' Owen 
·Co. hist. by Houcnens. Kathryn Satterwhite 
became· the pm in 1,972. Nowl at least 2 store: 
a bank, . garage , po, rest ,holl\e, 2 churches. 
Pop. woul~ be more likely, to identif'y with 
Owen Co. since tney' r!,!, closer to Owenton 
than to WilHam~town- or Dry Ridg'e. But they 
would be, just as: 10Y8!g to Grant Co. and many 
do commute to Williamstown. The bank is in 
Grant Co. Most of' _the town itself', incl. the 
sch. j is __ in GralJt' Co. Owen Co. now has the 
po. (E.J. Bla~kfflllitR, interview. 4/JO/78); 
C' oj (0 h) h 3= /\],( i~) J.. ") C\-\--, % lo_c1...b~ \ ; b;A,II 
~EEFER (Grant Co., Ky): "This settlement with epa, H 
mi from the Owen Co. line and 7 (air) mi sse of William! 
town, was settled before 1820 and first called Price-
burg for John Price, the pion. storekeeper. It is not 
known when the name Keefer was first applied to the 
place, but it did identify the po in operation from 
1889 to 1903, and derived from the many kieffer pear 
trees that still grow around the local chu. and cem. 
It has been said that at least part of the commu. was 
once nicknamed Strutsville, for on Sun. afternoons well 
dressed young men would strut with their girl friends 
up and down the dusty road." (Book-P. 158); 
vi KEEFER (Grant Co., Ky): At the wedge of 4 mi long 
"branch" ridge off of Dry Ridge. Probably settled 
before 1820. Drig. spelling=Kiefer. Around a salt 
spring. John A. Price's store there after the CW. The 
po was est. here in 1885. It was first called Price-
burg.- May have been named for a local Kiefer family 
for buried in the cem. at Antioch Chu. of Christ was 
one Mary E. Kiefer (1861-1941). A sect. of the 'viI. 
was once called strutsville (see Ellis paper). (Hazel 
Lawrence Ogden, Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, Pp. 349-
'( 355). John Price was pm from 1889-1893. (Ibid.); 
j KEEF~R' (Grant Coo'): po" esto 5/15/1889. Jasper 
No Alexander. 0 oDisc 0 ef':Fo 6/15/1903 (papers t, 
Corinth) (NA); Se~ed before 1820. In early 
days it was call"ed Priceburg for .Yohn Price wh 
came from Wew-Columbus and started the 1st 
s-tore. Dr. J.N. Alexander ran-a store and was 
a local physician •••• Antioch Chu. "is still 
active. No businesses nowO,~"c.1953) ••• (Excerpt 
from an article on early hist. of Keefer in th 
GRANT HERALD, 2/5/1953, data provided by M.J. 
Belew and Otha Steger, repro. in GRANT CO. 
SESQUICENT. Souvenir Prog. 8/23-9/1970, Pp. 
10-11);- - _ . 
KEEFER (G:rant Co.): "( "Kee/fer") Ace:." to a 
tp by' student Mike Ellis for "Mrs. Hazel Ogder. 
Engl. tchr., Grant Co. HS, 1963-4 and compile 
by her in ms. form, 5/1965 and donated to the 
co. libr., this place had a po, blacksmith 
shop, grist mill, MD, chu., 2" stores, 1 rm. 
sch. and was a xrds trad. ctr •••• Part of 
Keefer was once nicknamed Struttsville "be-
cause on Sun. afternoons the young men would 
dress up and strut up and down the dusty rd. 
with their sweethearts."11 It was named for 
the many keefer pear trees that grew around 
the chu. & cem; " "The spelling was corrupted 
(from Kieffer) •••• Still locally called that. 
0.. i~ I,.;.-d V'LVVI <e.-f'j .of ~ 
The pear trees are still there. Nowl Antioc 
Chu. of Christ and maybe a store. (One of 
the ladies at interview with Grant Co. 
committee to discuss pn origins. in W·town. 
J Ky. 4/30/1978); Acc. to Jasper Newton Alexander, 
1/30/1889, the name prop. for this po was Alma and 
it would be serving the commu. of Priceburg, a viI. 
of 50 residents. (SLR); Lusby's store there ca. 191 
(Lanter, Grant Co. News, 8112/1976, P. 36:2): A vil 
1. nr. the Owen Co. lin~with 2 stores. (Williamstown 
Courier, 5/30/1901); 
j LAWRENCEVILLE (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 6/7/1876, 
Mozee; 9115/1882, Jas. M. Shryock ... 1/261 
Tl~90~4',~0~av~i~d"C. Ringo; Disc. eff. 9/15/1906 (mail to 
Williamstown) (POR-NA); Acc. to Jasper Holbrook, 6/71 
1886, the local name of this place was Cross Roads and 
it was 2 miAe of Eagle Creek, 4 mi e of Holbrook po. 
(SLR); ["lahrhns/vihl"J aka Crossroads. The latter is 
aptly namea:--The former identifies the place on local 
maps. (Hallie Day Blackburn, interv., 4/30/1978); It was 
8 mi from W'town with 2 gen. stores. (Williamstown 
Courier, 5/30/1901); May 1st have been called Cross 
Roads. Until the po was est. this name was already in 
use. Now: homes & chu. Many Law. families in co. tho' 
none are mentioned in connection wi.th this place. (Mary 
Louis Mitts Evans, Grant hist., 19~:j.·~ Pp. 356-63); 
~LENITON (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 2/6/1884, Rolla A. 
Hightower; Disc. 10113/1888 (papers to Williamstown) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Rolla A. Hightower, 1/23/1884, thi 
prop. p~- would be serving Hightower's store, 5 mi se 0 
W'town po, 4t mi ne of Cordova po, t mi w of Fork Lick 
Creek. Not a viI. (SLR); No one heard of a place or 
po called this. (interviews, 4/30/1978); Nothing on 
Hightower or Leniton in Grant Co. cem. records; 
LITTLE TEN MILE CREEK (Grant Co., KY)I 
Heads just w of the commu. of Mt. Zion & 
extends Jt mi. roughly w to Ten Mile Cr. 
c. 1.4 mi. ene of Elliston and 11 mi. nw of 
Williamstown. Headl J8"44'21"N/84°J9'45"W, 
Mouthl J8"44'17"N, 84"4J'09"W (Case Brief, 
BGN, 1962) 
~MACEDONIA (Grant Co., Ky): po est. in Grant Co. 8/5/ 
1858, Nathan stewart; 3/25/1863, Stephen B. Jump; (to 
West Union, Owen Co. 8/15/1866) (Ace. to P&G it was in 
Grant Co.) [Check in Owen Co .... ]; The Macedonia 
Church was est. 1843. (Grant Co. Hist. book, 1992, pp. 
347, 370); Jonesville is on the Owen Co. line. It was 
formerly called Macedonia and Nonesuch. Macedonia po 
operated betw. 1858-1866. It was called Jonesville 
since the 1860s. Named for 7 unrelated local Jones 
families. The Grant Co. sect. of Jonesville was inc. 
ca. turn of cent. "Relinquished charter in the 1920s.", 
A prosperous town in the period of the 1920s thru the;' 
1930s with hotel, sawmill, other businesses. PO est. ,-
in 1927 with otis Wilson, pm. (Garey Vannarsdale and 
ro...v.L3K ~ \'~ I r"·)+L~-r.. 6~oH., PP. '3'17-8') 
viMASON (Grant Co., Ky): No Masons are listed in the 
1860 Census; Jas. Gouge (1777-1858) is buried at the 
Jas. Gouge family graveyard at Mason, Ky., s of the 
Lawrenceville Rd. betw. US 25 and the So. Ry. tracks, 
with wife Ellen Jane (1789-1849); Now: Bapt. chu. & 
Bruce's gen. store, 3t mis of W'town. 1st called 
Gouge's for Jas. Gouge and his bro. who had settled 
there ca. 1798. Ran tavern nr. Lystra Chu. of Christ 
(aka Mt. Lystra Xi an Chu.) org. in 1841. Ace. to 18761 
Gaz., Mason had 2 sawmills, 2 saloons, John Egleston'o 
gro. and J.A. Turner's gen. store. The po of Gouges 
was renamed Mason in 1878. Now: po and several busineo 
es. Nothing said about name origin. (Paulette Reese 
Perkins in Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, Pp. 364-67); 
MASON (Grant Co., Ky): Acc. to J.N. Williams, 4126/190 
this po, now Mason but formerly Gouges, was 5 mi s of 
W'town po and 70 yds. from the rr tracks.~l Acc. to 
Eliza Robinson, asst. pm, 7124/1939, this po was 100 yd 
w of US 25 and 200 yds. w of the depot. (SLR); In 188, 
the co. surveyor was Wm. Beverly Mason; Mason. was a 
rail ship. pt. 4 mi s of W'town. with 2 gen. store, 3 
flhu'S. and a sch. (Williamstown Courier. 5/30/1901); 
"Acc. to 1860 Census, John A. Turner was a merchant in 
Gouge's po nr. Jas. Gouge (83) who was ne Va. and who 
was living with LaFayette P. Gouge (35), a farmer, ne K: 
and nr. F.G. Bracht, ne Prussia, a 50 yr. old farmer; 
.,~"....... 0 '" '/~. ~-\ -- 4' -.-IMASON (Grant CO.)I po est. s au R'S, 7/26/ 
1855, Henry- L. J;!rown •.•• Disc. 10'12768; Re-est. 
11/.24/1868, John A.' Turner.(r.):h. to Mason, 
10/23/1877, John J. Daughe~rty ••• (NA); By the 
name of Gouges it was a sta. on he So. Ry. 
(check) (Isabel Lauter in GRANT O. SESQUICENT. 
liil€lf. Souvenir Prog. 8/23-9/197 , P: 19); 
("Mas/e> n"). ,1st .named Gouge's f r :the' Gouge 
family ("Gh(ow)d.j/-;~ z"J tJ-)at .liv d there, and 
many still do. T~ey ""ere the Is settlers in 
thi s vic ..... On tl:!e rr (be tw. Go & Lex.) Had a 
ele. sch. & a hi.sch. and sever 1 c'hurches, MDs 
~fAC~. to .Marietta Hedges, stude t in'tp for Mrs 
,Etigene Ogden'.s Engl. class, Gra t Co. h. s, c,'196 
~.~ . . W 
A-QO 
, 
-6~ and compiled by her into ms. form, 5/ 
1965 and donated to the co. libr.)/~he de-
pot was built on the e. side of the tracks 
this became the soc. ctr. of the commu. 
The town was first called Gouge's for",i ts 
1st settlers. They were slave owners •• VIAcc~. 
to a tp by another student, Doris Henry, 
Mason had a pop. of c.75 (1963) but in the 
past had as many as 300 families. The rr 
~ went thru there c.1883-4. Renamed for one 
of the contractors on the rr, a Mr. Mason. 
Gallason Gaugh was a pm and John Tanner 
was an innkeeper. At his inn was a sulphur 
well. Drovers to Cinci. would stop here. 
Tob. &"timber (oak) were raised here for 
shipment to.Cinci ••• The aQove pop. figure 
refers to the area served by the po 'and 
not the vil.· center itself. The name was 
applied to this ·larger·area. (Ona Morgan, 
interview, 4/30/1978); •••• The po is active 
and is now in the old.Meth. Chu. bldg. Als 
there is Kelly Bruce's gen'l. store, chu., 
Texaco '6il bulk. plant·. (Ibid. & E.J. Blacll 
burn, ·ibid.); i' 
v'MASON (Grant 'Co.) :', J~s. Gouge & brei. settled 
in Grant Co. 1798. On a Va. ,land grant. Had a 
tavern there called Goughes (Tavern). In 1876 
the RR built thru and sta. there was named 
Goughes or Turner Station, the :).atterfor' the 
sta. agent then. Lat~r n~ch; ,to Mason which' i~ 
present name. o(.Isablel Lanter, :'EC\rly Grant Co. 
, Settlers 'a .. Hardy Lot by Necessi ty"GRANT CO. 
/NEWS, 8/12/1976, Pp. '2B-4B, ,3B'::1); Jas.Gouge, ~ 
v Virginian,had i1 . .tavern nr. the presen,t·Mason, at. least 
by ,1814. (Be:ttyA .. Barn~s &. tlaiel Lawrepce Ogden in' 
Grant C(); hist. book, 1992, P. 163);; , : . 
'. 
~ASON (Grant Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po extends 
along US 25 and the Southern Ry for It mi from Ky 1933 
n to a pt. 3t (air) mi s of Williamstown. Its po, est. 
on July 26, 1855, i).s Gouge's, was named for a local 
tavern run by James Gouge and his brother, who had arr. 
in the vic. in 1798. In 1876 the Southern Ry. built a 
sta. there and named it Gouge's or Turner's Station 
for the sta. agent. The following yr. the po and sta. 
were renamed Mason, presumably for one of the rr's 
contractors." (Book:P. 190); 
~ASON (Grant Co., Ky): Jas. Gouge is listed among the 
county's first taxpayers and in the cDunty's 1820 
Census; 
"'- " 
'MT..zioN (Grant 'Co.) I ("Movmt Z,(ah)/an") , 
The '1st house was built here in 1790. Two 
forts, Ft. Washington and Ft.' Campbell, one 
on each side. Ft. Campbell was called Dry 
Ridge and Ft. Wash. was called Cinci., aCc. 
to legend. The Bapt. chu. was org. in 1827 •• 
Early families ,included tne Tomlins •••• The 
1st settler in lilt. Zion was John Franks, a 
German furtrader, Darn in the Mich. Terri. 
He helped his father, Jacob, to build' ,the 
1st house there in 1790 ••• ~xptzXgNN~ The sit 
was once.'a part of' 44,000 acres owned by Joh 
W. Craig, one of the 'founders of Transyl. 
Col ••• {Acc. to a tp by Chas. Baird for Mrs. 
\, 
Eug·~~e Ogden's Engl. Qlass:at Grant Co'.' HS, 
195)-4 and c.ompiled in ms. form in 5/1965 
and donated to the co. libr.) Now: 2 stores 
chu., bank, no sch.· Subdivisions all around 
it. (E.J. Blackburn; interview, 4/)0/78); 
Good farming coMhtry •••• (Ona Morgan, inter-
view, 4/)0/1978); Had: 2 stores, a shop, and a 
chu .. (Williamstown Courier, 5/~0/190l); 
}IT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH (Grant County, Ky.) 
Organized 5/19/1827 Hi th 19 member s. David 
Lillard Ivas first pastor and ministered to the 
congregation for Grki> 29 years. (Son of Capt. 
Jobn and Susanna Lillard ,-/ho had come to Ft. 
Harrod in 1782. Ne 11/13/1782 there. David 
settled @ i m. from ,.hat la tel" became Napoleon 
in Gallat~ Co. F~rmer. Ordained 1817. Died 
1861. Laillhmer. _ ro spero us. Received no pay fc 
ministerial d~ies. Said to have bapstized somE 
4000 person s. elped organize and pa stor sever~ 
churches in Gal., Grant, and Boone Counties. 
(Gypsy M, Gray, HIST. OF GAL. Co., Covington, 
1968, Pp. 73-4.) 
JMT. ZION (Grant Co~): Jacob & Nathan Franks, 
fur traders, to Ky. frqm Mich., Jacob, had " 
acquired 4000 acres In 1790 from John C'raig 
of Lex. Craig's patent from Va. , Leg., Jacob 
settled just,e. of present ,Mt.Z,. John Franks 
was a son. (Isabel Lant!lr; "Early Grant Co. 
Settlers a Hardy Lot by Neces3.ity" GRANT CO'. 
NEWS, 8/12/1976, Pp.,2B-4B,,4B:1-2);Acc. to 
D.A. Franks, 6/3/1889, ,this po was 3! mi',e of 'Zion Sta. 
po, 4 mi w of Sherman po, viI. of 50. A small rural 
town'with 2 stores, blacksmith; chu. &,sch.l\ Acc. to 
Ibid., 5/1/1907, this po 'was'2 mi sw'of 10 Mi. Creek, :3 
,m.i se of Zion Sta. po, 3t mi w of .'. Sherman' po, 3 mi 
from the co. line. (SLR)j , -. ' 
v!MT. ZION (Grant CO.)I po est. 7/15/1869, 
, Benjamin F., Tomlin; Disc. 3/6/71; Re-est. 8/. 
1889, Dan'1. A., Franks ... Disc. 12/15/1913 
(mail to Elliston) (NA); The 1st settler was 
John Franks, a 'Ge-rman fur trader, ne Mich. 
Terri. in 1784. He settled before 1827. The 
Mt-; Zion Bap. Chu. was est. w.i th 1st pastor 
David Lillard as part of a 4 chu. circuit. 
Franks sold the land for the chu. for $1. .. 
(Wayne Franks in "Sketches of a Few Grant Co. 
Churches" compiled by Mrs. Hazel Lawrence 
Ogdero:in GRANT CO. SESQUICENT. Souvenir Prog. 
8723-9/1970, Pp. 30-6, 31-2.9'; 
~NEW EAGLE MILLS (Grant Co., Ky): Mill race and dam 
there was built by John Collins on Eagle Creek, below 
the Downingsv. Dam. Collins came from Va. with his 
father to Ky. as a boy. He and his sons ran the mill. 
(Lanter in the Grant Co. News, 8/12/1976, P. 4C:l); 
Jct. of Fords Mill Rd. & Eagle Creek Ford Rd. Wm. New's 
mill was on 10 Mile from 1816. Just n of Folsom. New 
Eagle Mills was at the site of Withers (or Weathers) 
,MiP that may date from ca. 1810-1813. On Big Eagle Cr. 
:-!,ohn Weathers. On the w bank of Eagle, opp. the mouth 
of Big Run, 1855 with Bryant P. Clark. In 1868 he sold 
100 acres of this to John A. Collins, his bro-in-law. 
Collins and sons rebuilt the mill and opened a store 
and named the place New Eagle Mills. PO operated from 
1870-1905 with Robt. J. Blackburn, the 1st pm. By 
1876 (Ky. Gaz.) this was a small settlement with a pop. 
of 20. John A. Collins was miller. Hugh Osborne ran the 
gen. store. Thos. Pettit and his family continued to 
ruh the mill .... (Janet K. Pease and Betty M. Barnes in 
the Grant CD. hist., book, 199~, Pp. 377-83); 
viNEW EAGLE MILLS (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 5/27/1870, 
Robert J. Blackburn; 2/13/1874, Wm.H. Morgan ... 5/41 
1893, Mec (?) Thomas Pettit; Disc. eff. 2/15/1905 
(mail to Downingsville) (POR-NA); Acc. to Meck Thomas 
Pettit, 12/21/1898, this po was 100 ft. from Eagle 
Creek, 2~ mi n of Downingsv. po, 3 mi e of Jonesv. po. 
(SLR); ["nD/eegh/ .. l mihlz"J By 1901 it was almost an 
abanaoned vii. but had po and water mill. Picturesque 
waterfalls and race at the mill dam. Many picnics. On 
1 Eagle Creek. Up the creek from Downingsv. Cant locate 
, it any more precisely. (E. J. Blackburn, interv., 4/301 
1978); Watermill was active and so was po by 1901 but 
little else remained. (Williamst. Courier, 5/30/1901); 
NORTH FORK OF TEN MILE CREEK .(Boone to 
Gallatin to Grant Co's., Ky): Heads in a 
pond c. 0.3 mi. ese of Verona at 38°48'58"N 
84°39'15"W and extends c. 4.2 mi. roughly 
sw & s to Ten Mile Creek 4.2 mi. ne of 
Elliston at 38°46'14"N, 84°40'59"W. (Case 
Brief, BGN, 1962) 
SHERMAN (Grant Co.), pop. =c. 250. On the So. 
Ry. & US25 (Dixfe Hiway) On broad ridge that 
is dividing ridge betw. watersheds of Ky. & 
(, Licking R' s. po est. 1~0 with Wm,' Arnold, pm 
On part of 12,000. grant 1;0 'Louis Myers by Va. 
Gov.1\Myers was large slaveh91der. Lex. Tpk. 
buil~ thru there betw. Lex. & Cov. DK when rd, 
built. ~'\tfers built-tavern, for stage - coaches, 
teamsters and drovers, c. JOO ft. w. of the r( 
By 1900, 'had saWmill, _livestock traders, tob. 
warehouses ... Now still farm. commu. tob., beej 
cattle and dairy. Others commute to N.Ky. & 
·Cinci. ( ••• ) -(Pat Spillman fr:6m info. supplied 
by late 'Robt'!l Atkins, in-GRANT CO. NEWS,- 8/12, 
1976, P.7B,5-8);· -
viSHERMAN (Grant Co., Ky): This commu. grew up around a 
tavern built by Louis Myers in 1812 on his Rev. War 
grant. In 1832 he sold his tavern and the land around 
it to Louis Cason. The po was est. 1865 with Hayden 
Kendall, pm. It was disc. 1969. Kendall, John T. Price 
etc. donated land for the right of way, depot, and a' 
lake for water for the steam engines. Acc. to 1876 Gaz 
the area was settled ca. 1840. Had a pop. of 40 by 
1876 with Robt. T. Price's store, Lewis Cason's hotel, 
R. Collins' grist mill, etc. Now: no store. Only homes 
in the area. (L.J. Arnold and Paulette Reese Perkins 
in Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, Pp. 390-94); No 
Shermans are listed in the above book; 
SHERMAN (Grant Co., Ky): Acc. to R. McGuire, 5/2/l90~ 
this po was 2 mi ne of Arnolds Creek, 3t mi s of 
Critt. po, 4 mi n of Dry Ridge po, 4 mi w of of Fling~ 
ville po, 200 ft. w of the rr. (SLR); From 1851-70 
vi W.L. Collins sold dry goods here. He was ne 1825. ca. 
1885 he was living on his 500 acre farm 1 mi e of Crii 
on the Cinci. So. RR. (Perrin); A rr sta. with 2 
stores, tob. warehouse, sch., shop. Developed since tt 
rr came thru. (Williamstown Courier 5/30/1901); Site 
of Sherman Tavern or the Old Drover's House on US 25 
ca. 1812. Overnite stop for drovers on their way to 
Cinci. (check) extant; No Shermans in cem. records; 
- SHERMAN (Gran~ Co.): Had' a post office and a 
g~neJ:a1 store. Bapt. Chu •• homes. Now: chu. 
& a gara~e (or repair shop) and "homes. PO 
disc. 10/1969 with mail to Dry Hi~e. (E. l,!,J. 
V B'lackburn. interview. 4/JO/1978); ya ~ "";te.. 
1~1"3\~ ~~ ('V"l'lb~ "ts~ 1<-;'~ (NA)) " " 
:Pj1Q. for yrs ./been in Adkins Gen:1. Store. 
(Hazel Franks. (Trant Co. News B~cent. 8/12/ 
1976,-P.2C) 
. ",,- - IV'~/r'1b'f· 
j SHERMAN (Grant Co.): po est. 5/18/1865, I 
Hayden Kendall; Disc. 7/19/18691 He-est. 5/( 
/1870, Lewis Myers; Disc. 5/9/1871; He-est: 
5/9/1873, Hobt. Brown ••• (NA); ("Sher/m";ln") 
No one knew how it got its name. Mostly 
southern sympathizers in that area. It was 
a trade.ctr. for surrounding farmers. Later 
used as water~lace for rr. (E.J. Blackburn, 
interview, 4/30/1978);. Ac~. to one source, 
Sherman was named before 1820, ace. to Pat 
Spillman, local hi;sch. student who wrote a 
hist. of-the commu. for her EngL class' undel 
Mrs. Eugene Ogden, Grant Co. H.S. 1963-4. 
C9mpileg '5/1965 and on ·f:j.1e in .. the :J.oca1 lib, 
1112ss Spl.llman' s source I l.ntervJ:ew Wl. th her 
parents and other locals ( Ona Morgan, inter-
• ~_ 1_- _ • 
vlSTATELEY'S RUN (Grant Co., Ky): po est. 1/21/1854, Wm. 
P. Parrish; 11/12/1861, Thos. A. Franklin ... 6/14/1870, 
Thos. A. Franklin; Disc. 6/15/1871 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Wm. A. Ashcraft, 5/20/1868, this po was Stateley's Run 
and was serving a vic. known locally as Stanleys Run. 
It was 1 mi w of Arnold Creek, 5 mi n of Oowningsv. po, 
3t mi e of Eagle Hill po (Owen Co.), 5 mi from Napoleon 
po. (SLR); [IIstlltileez ruhn"] nr. Elliston. OK deriva-
tion. Never heard of a family by that name. (all infor-
mants, 4/30/1978); No Stateleys mentioned in 1860 
CensBs; Nor in 19th cent. cem. records; Acc. to 1860 
Census, Wm. R. Parrish, 37, a merchant lived in the 
Oowningsv. po area; 
STATELEY I S RUN (Grant Co., Ky): The Flat Creek Prec. 
was org. in 1864. ,It included the future Elliston, 
Zion Station, Folsom, and part of Mt. ,Zion. It was 
formerlypalled the Stately Run (sic) Prec. (Grant Co. 
Hist., 1992, P. 322); No Stateleys or Statlers were 
listed in the 1830 Census; No Stateley, Stanley, or 
Statlers were listed in the 1840 Census; No Stately, 
Stateley, Statler, Stanl(e)ys were listed in the 1850 
Census; . 
~ stewartsville (Grant Co., Ky): po in operation from 
1817 to 1817 (P&G); po est. 1/1/1817 with Robert D. 
stewart, pm. (POR-pre 1830); ca. 1885: Jacob C. Chip-
man, MD, was then pm. (Perrin); A small viI. with shor 
store, chu. 6 mi w of W'town. (Williamstown Courier, 
5/30/1901); Store recently closed. Named for family oj 
Dan Stewart. An earlier Daniel Stewart is known to 
have worked on the roads in this area ca. 1825. The 
Stewarts were early J.P.'s and road commissioners in 
the co. since 1820. Dan'l. Stewart (1864-1920) was pm. 
po (1867-1906). Wm. R. Wolfe was the 1st pm. (Mary Louj 
Mitts Evans in Grant Co. hist. book, 1992, Pp. 399-411) 
Daniel Stewart was listed in the 1920 Census; 
j STEWARTSVILLE (Grant Co.) :po est. 2/20/1867, 
Wm. R; Wolf ... 4/17/1906, Daniel Stewart; Disc. 
eff'. 9/29/1906 (mail to Williamstown) (NA); 
Now: 1 chu., no store, doz. homes. (Obs. 4/78) 
(,~'stuhrts/v( ih)l"). Named for a local family 
Nowl slaughter ~d locker plant, chu., ferti-
lizer-seed-feed desler, nice homes. DK if the 
store is still there. 6 mi. w. of Williamsto~ 
(One of the ladies in a committee of Grant Co 
historians t6 consider pn origins, W'town, Ky 
4/30/1978); Ace. to J.C. Chipman, 9/1/1885, this po 
II was t mi s of Clarks Creek, 6 mi w of W'town RD. (SLR) 
Daniel, James, Jeremiah, and John stewart are listed in 
the 1820 Census; 
STRINGTOWN (Grant Co.) I ("Stre ih~ !town") 
Eliz"abeth Xian Chu. 
I 't......,...fll~, 
TEN MILE CREEK (Grant Co., Ky) (F721) This 
spelling approved by BGN over Tenmile Creek. 
38°42'56"N. 84°45'16"W. Stream is c. 16 mi-
l' . long. heads c. 2 m~. nnw.of Sherman. at c. 
38~44'll"N._84a35'56"W)and extends generally 
nw, then sw. to Eagle Creek c. 0.4 mi. nw of 
Folsom and 3.7 mi. e. of Glencoe. (in the 
Elliston. G1ncoe •. Verona Quads.) "Local 
opinion favored the two-'word' form." TEN MILE 
FAPTIST CHU.~was chartered in 1804 and was 
ci ted as chief evidence.Sor. favoring the two 
word spelling. (Case Brief, BGN. 1962. 
Approved 7/12/1962) 
'¥I'V"'" 11m- A:..llJ. J 11 q y ('t>..Q.f' 
\ ads 
in Corinth Lake. the Grant- Co. 
line for some distance. and joins Eagle Cree} 
(F388) Extends rou~hly nw. Joins Eagle Cr. 
in Grant Co. 3/4 ID1 •. n. of Owen Co. line. 
Fol]ows co. line for c. 8* mi. SW fringe of 
Grant Co. c. 14+ mi.' long. (ma:ps); One of thE 
forks was Gaines Fork. now call~d Morgan Cr. 
,Named for .... the first 'settler of the area. a M: 
Gaines. At1.'one time the Morgans owned land 
along the's1ream but 'some distance from 3 Fk: 
They had 'settled there before the C.W. -{)fie 
at the branches at Caines F,le. now "1;ol:lc1"£es-" 
II'>I--L ~<t¥- )I'~I<;'! ,'.r- '\JJ5.~. 1)\C.. ",1,,-",,,, 3 -tOri<-j' 
Corinth Lake which was formed after the 
construction of 1-75. Gaines Fk. and Three 
Fks. Creek have many tribs. tho' they're un-
named on maps & deeds. Local names include I 
Goose Creek, Bee Branch, Possum-Creek, Rac-
cOon Creek. (Dna M. Morgan, Williamstown;-Ky. 
let"tter to me,. 6/15/1987) 
vlTHE WELLS (Grant Co., Ky): A pion. settlement on the 
old Lex. Pike, s. of the present Critt. betw. Ky 491 
and the Critt-Mt. Zion Rd. Named for 2 big wells in c 
locust grove, * mi s of 491. The wells were only 50 f 
apart but one had "clear, cold, sweet water" and the 
other was extremely sulurous. Early taverns there 
incl. M&M Chas. Grinder in the 1780s. (ace. to legend) 
the 1st known store and tavern was started in 1791 by 
Archibald Reed, a mag. from 1795-1800. His tavern was 
a main "focal pt." for travelers on the Lex. pike; Ja~ 
Brown had a tavern in 1805; Jas. Brumback kept a tav. 
from 1819-28. Later down the road (north) was a tanyaI 
and John Fenley's sawmill. The Wells settlement was 
gradually abandoned with its businesses closed. PO wa~ 
est. 1 mi n. (Lloyd W. Franks, Grant Co. book,1992~ Pr 
'/-<'l 0,_ 1_, ~ ), 
----j WILLIAMSTOWN (Grant Co.); In 2/12/1820 bill 
enacted by the GA authorizing the formation' 
of the county was- included .provision for the 
location of perm. co. seat. Wm. Arnold dona-
ted the site. His off'er was accepted by the 
comnrissioners 6/12/1820 and the town was cal] 
ed Philadelphia. When they learned after 1 me 
of another town in_Ky. with that ~ame, it wae 
renamed Williamstown for its donoe. In 1822, 
the town was l~id off. Arnold was one of the 
1st trustees. :'He had already been appointed 
1st sheriff of'the co. And built theIst ct. 
hse. He was a Rev. War vet. PO est. 2/6/1822 
with Wesley Tully, Arnold"s son-in-law ••.• 
w;;r-~ 
(Miss Laura Dickerson, Grant Co. Sesquicent. 
Souvenir Prog. 8/2~-29/1970, Pp. 6-7.) Inc. 
as a town in 1856~, ~IBid., P. 811); Wm. Wood-
yard, a Virginianef Scottish parentage, move< 
to Grant Co~ and was one of the 1st public 
officials of what was to become W'town. He 
wanted the commu. named Philadelphia for he 
envisioned a place that woul'd be even greatel 
than, the Pa~, town-. Acc:. to a Mrs. White, an 
ol~ lady and descendant of Arnold, Woodyard 
and ArnoJ:d were friends and both were "respol 
sible for the success of the settlement." ShE 
said the town was named for both. But Mrs. 
Greenfield had been told that it was named fl 
Arnold who had given the site for the ct. 
hse;,.,(Golda Woodyard Greenfield, in Ibid 
P ,. 15); 
I -
1/ WILLIAMSTOWN (Grant Co.): Named for Wm. Arnolc 
farmer, who owned site. He was county's 1st 
sherif.f'. (P.8) Site seaected after considera-
, tion of several places for the presence' of .a 
large spring .and Arnold's liberal offer of lk 
acres of land for county bldgs. (P.9) On 6/12/ 
1820, when the commissioners had reported the: 
decision to locate the seat' on Arnold's land, 
it was determined that the new town would be 
called Philacielph'ia.' But· a morithlater it was 
replaced by,its pr.esent name when it was re-
vealed that another Philadelphia already ex-
isted in Ky. Arnold built the new'ct. house. 
By 1820 before ct. 'hse. & jail were buil't, 
there were only J bldgs. on the site, Wm. 
Arnold's home & 2 other log houses •••• (P. 10) 
W:cLLIAMSTOWJIV"(Grant' C~:) I' ;o-~~t: ~sc·Wi·l'liams_ 
town C .H.'I'l/19/18JJ, J'ohn Thoinas ••• (NA) : 
( "W( ih) l/Ytl mz/town") (Hallie D. Blackburn, 4/J( 
1978): On the site of the pioneer Littell's 
Station vlhich· had been settled before 1792. 
(Jillson, PIONEER KY.P. 91):' po est. 2/6/182: 
Wesley ESutt''¥l) (~); 5/19/1822, Wm. Arnold ••• (NJ 
Est. lZ/17/1Z5 (ACTS 1925, P. 6J); see also 
Act of J/9/1 (')8, amending acts incorporating. 
(ACTS, 1867/8 V. 2, P. 441); named for Wm. 
Arnold, Sr •• 0 ig. prop. acc. to ColI'ins, Vol. 
2, P. 290); 
WILLIAMSTOWN (Grant Co., Ky): Arnold and Littell were 
among the first of the town's appointed trustees (1822 
j (Elliston, P. 12); Wesley Tully was W'town's 1st pm in 1822. He was Arnold's son-in-law.. (Laura Dickerson 
in Grant Co. News, 8/12/1976, P. 140:2); Centers at 
the jct. of Ky 22 and US 25, just e of 1-75. Arnold's 
land, offered for the new co. seat, was at the site of 
Litten's Sta. Arnold had arr. 1795. Town was inc. in 
1825. The Cinci. So. RR arr. in 1877. 5th cl. city wit 
1990 pop. of 3,000. (~Ency., 1992, P. 957); Town wa 
laid out on 25 acres offered by Arnold as the new co. 
seat. (Reis I, P. 142); 
j WILLIAMSTOWN (Grant Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city and 
seat of Grant Co. is on US 25, 64 mi ene of downtown 
Louisv. On June 12, 1820 the commissioners, having 
accepted Wm. Arnold's generous offer of land for the ne~ 
county's seat on the pion. Littell's Station, proposed 
the name Philadelphia in anticipation of a future to 
rival the great eastern city. However, when it was 
learned that this name was already in use in Ky., the 
town was renamed for Arnold, a N.J. native and vet. of 
the Rev. and the Indian battles of the 1790s, who had 
brought his family to the site in 1795 and was a town 
trustee. The po was est. as Williamstown Court House 
on 2/2/,1822 with Wesley Tully, pm." (Book-P. 320); 
JWILLIAMSTOWN (Grant Co.): Wm. Arnold donated 
site for ct. house. Town named for him. He was 
a capt. in Rev. War-and fought in the'Maumee 
Indian Campaign of 1790. (Highway marker in 
the courthouse yard, acc. to GUIDE, No. 942, 
P. 164); On the site of what was Littell's Sta, 
37 mi. s. of Uovington, on US25.' Settled befor.E 
1792. One of the stops on the stage line betw. 
Cinci. and Lex. (J,ohn Forsee, WPA ms); Wm. 
Arnold, ,founder of W'town. who donated land 
for ct. hse., is buried in local cern., on US25, 
(Ibid'. ) 
WILLIAMSTOWN (Grant Co";): Wm. ·Arnold & family 
settled here in 1795. Had'come from Pendleton 
Co. Ne N.J. & vet,,' of Am; Rev. Fought' with 
G en. Harmar in Indian Wars of th.e 17 90s; .. 
(Isabel Lanter,' "Early-Grant Co. Settlers a 
Hardy Lot by Nec~ssity" GRANT CO. NEWS 8/12/ 




V ,UU1~ ;:;'.rA'1'.LU1~ \Grant Co.) I Commu. on the· L&N R 
and Ten Mile Creek. "The rr sta. had a sign 
posted on it as just Zion. The sta. no longer 
exists. The rr was built about the yr. 1868. 
The po was named Zion Sta. and was closed do~ 
inif1952 r Mail which was addressed Zion inad-
vertently was misdirected to a Zion PO in 
Henderson Co. The commu. is in the Zion votinl 
prec. and a country sch. about a mile n. of 
the commu. _was called Zion Sch. The name Zion 
~'had been in gen'll? use for at least 75 
years and the name Zion no longer applies if 
it once did, especi~lly, now when there is n.o 
longer a rr sta." (sic) (D'om. Geog-. Name Prop 
but undated. Check •••• ) 
" Cf\r ¢.o ~~) 
, ' - , ... ~~ - , -, r r ,---. •. • .. / 
jLZION S~ATION (Grant. Co. ):. . po ,est •. 5/2l/l8P. 
Wm. P. Conyers. n.{.NA);( Z(ah)!dn Sta!shem ) 
is the same ·as, Zion. Tll~ rr always. referred 
to it as Zion Sta. Locally called Zion •••• 
Acc. to ~tudent tp by Linda·Beach (c1963-4) •• 
the place was named by, .' wh9 'gave 
the land for the po i~ the L&N would'name it 
Zion,"because,it.lay in the valley beloy.r Mh 
Zi0ii'!~W:c,The rr.' came thru in 1868. "It's ina 
little .vahbetw. high hills',with,a 10 mi. 
creek f19wing in the'same val •• along,the L&N 
tracks ••• ,Pleasant HiP Bapi;. Chu, ·on a hill 
on the w. side overlooking commu. ctr ••• Had' a 
1 r.m. sch. called Newcutt,and Briniges' Sch. 
.' . .1Vv·~~) 
on the Newcutt Rd~. Burned 1933. D.epb\y,as 
torn down 7/1/1930 •. PO disc •. 5/31/1952.11 
Rough terrain, narrow valley with creek & 
rr track; The·sta. served Mt. Zion, Folsom. 
Elliston, etc. Now: slaughter plant ••• 
Doesrtt think there is still a store there. 
Homes. (E.J. Blackburn, interv . i:ew, 4/30/ 
1978); ~ 1-- ..l'.t-o \AA.. "-- I 'l 0 D.; Acc. to Thos. : 
Le?ry, 12/19/1898, this po was on 10 ML Creek, 2t 
mi n of Elliston po, 3t mi nw of Mt. Zion po, 20 ft. 
s of rr tracks, It air mi from co. line. 1\ Acc. to 
Floyd C .. Salmons, 7/31/1939, the po was ~O ft. w of 
the creek, 3 mi s of Munk po. (SLR);. 
~ " ..... .. . ~ 
. ······WILLIAMSTOWN COURIER '(Gra~t .Co.)' 5/)0/1901, 
'. ·'Hist'l. Edit. Index oii file in KHS vert,' 
, ffles, G:r:ant Ga'; Inc. CrJ t~'end.e!1," P. 24 •. Tne . 
. only c·pmmu'. mentiol1ed. 
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I, / DRY RII'lGE - Edna Sheriff) , 
,Blackbum, 71, a, retired teache~ " 
'and Singer Sewing instructor,w~e P. 
Eue/ "E,J," Blackburn, died TueSda 
in CincinnatLServices will be at 
p.m, Friday at. Dry Ridge Presbyter-
ian Church, Visitation is from 4 to 9 
p.m. today at Eckler-Hudson Funeral 
Home. "7 I ~o III I , 
I 
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